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Spread Ouf

"Boca Raton wi l l
have no deterioration of
its downtown area, be-
cause it simply does
not have a 'do wnto wn"',,
a city planner said re-
cently.

With shopping centers
located almost from one
end of the city to the
other, no single picture
can effectively detail
the business area,

In this News' aerial
photograph, made just
this past week, we have
chosen that part of the
city roughly bounded
by Palmetto Park Road,
S.E. F i f t h St., S.E.
Third Ave. and N.E.
Second Ave. as repre-
sentative of the expan-
sion of the business
community.

Diversified Business Prospering
Little Tax Increase Seen
As Hewing Series Ends

With the completion of pre-
liminary hearings on the 1966-
67 city budget, it appears that
there will be little, if any, raise
in taxes for the homeowner this
year.

Council held the fourth and
final survey discussion on the
new budget Thursday night.

A closed hearing was held on
salaries of department heads
and on the possibility of a gen-
eral across-the-board raise,
but if any decisions w e r e
reached, they, were not re -
vealed.

In Thursday's four-hour
marathon, council members
made an item-by-item study of
the parks, engineering, and rec-
reation departments, then waded
into the various water, sewer
and non-departmental expenses.

. The hottest debate of the
e v e n i n g centered around
whether or not to build a. rest-
room facility at' the new shuf-
fleboard courts. Council finally
approved Recreation Director
Jim Rutherford's r e q u e s t ,
though it turned down any sort
of clubhouse. The purchase of
chairs for spectators at t h e
courts was also approved.

Council warned its engineer,
J.P. Vansant, to fill vacancies
in his department by March 1, or
allocations would be stricken.
Two engineering positions have
been open for more than two
years.

The three long budget meet-
ings have resulted in little net
paring, though many figures
have been adjusted upward and

(Continued on Page 8A)

Just 21 Days.

Leave the Beach. . .Back to School

News' Survey Shows
Fast, Solid Growth

For some boys and girls, this
may be a sad, sad tale, but it
does have a silver lining.

For the opening of school is
only 21 — count 'em — 21 days
off.

Doesn't it just seem that last
week that the final bell rang?

But while Superintendent of
Schools Robert Fulton was is-
suing the notice of the beginning
of the fall sessions, he also re -
laxed, though only slightly, the
policy on personal appearance.

For the first time, culottes
for. girls were specifically men-
tioned. Boys will be permitted
to wear shirt-jacs "and those

shirts with a ribbed bottom at
the natural waistline."

Sandal-type shoes will also
be permitted as long as they
are "constructed for a neat and
secure fitting."

Fulton neatly left the matter
of interpretation of hair styles
to his principals.

"No extreme styles for either
boys or girls will be permitted."

But then, what is an extreme,
style in this day and time?

(Continued on Page 8A)

Home At Lost

Florida Atlantic University's
administration offices,, pitched
from pillar to post for the past
four years, finally have perma-
nent quarters. First home of
the president and his staff was
the old World War II building
shown framed by trees, while
the handsome new building is
shown at the left. Friday, all
hands pitched in to move equip-
ment from the fifth floor of the
library, which has housed ad-
ministration since 1964, to the
new building.

Dixie Highway

Back on Agenda
Dixie Highway will be on the

Ci ty Council's agenda once
again Tuesday night.

Engineer J.P. Vansant, who
once proposed that Dixie be-
come the south-bound route for
U.S. 1 and thus triggered an
angry response from downtown
merchants, will seek to have
council designate an 80 foot
right of way. :

This would qualify the street
for eventual paving by the county
or the state.

There are seven public bear-
ings slated, most of them minor
parts of City Attorney John
Quinn's reorganizational plan.
Others have to do with rezoning
an area along South A1A and
abandoning utility easements.

Two plats, one for section D
of Country Club Village and
the other for section 5 of Golden
Harbour, will be up for dis-
cussion.

Like the wise farmer who
avoids putting all his eggs in one
basket, Boca Raton's diversi-
fied business structure is able
to prosper in the midst of temp-
orary setbacks, like the present
airline strike and curtailment
of building capital.

Though the year 1965 stands
as a. pinnacle of growth and
1966 isn't likely to break any
records, the influx of 1,600
to 2,000 new residents annually
provides a solid, consistent pat-
tern to the city's growth.

A survey of the state of busi-
ness affairs, conducted this
week by the Eoca Raton News,
reflects this basic stability.

Bold strokes of commercial
genius have marked Boca Raton
with distinction, throughout the
centuries,,

Once a busy pineapple cen-
ter shipping 10,000 crates an-
nually, this was in fact, a "bus-
iness center" on the Spanish
main more than 725 years ago
for swashbuckling buccaneers of
the 16th century.

A remainder of the lavish
Addison Mizner era, the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club, is still
one of the city's largest indus-
tries. Its impact on the economy
recently increased with a shift
to convention business, revising
the portrait of Boca Raton's
"average tourist."

In the midst of the seasonal
slump, the airline strike, and
curtailed building credit, Boca
Raton is still a prospering city
by any standards.

Commercial electrical con-
nections are up 7.7 percent
over the previous year, based
on July 28 to July 28 figures.
Florida Power & Light Com-
pany hooked up 89 new business-
es in this period.

S o u t h e r n Bell Telephone
Company installed 107 new bus-

iness lines and switchboard
trunk lines in Boca Raton be-
tween June 30, 1965 and June
30, 1966.

Boca Raton's business cen-
ter has expanded by a whopping
83 percent since 1960. Florida
Power & Light Co. reported
526 business connections that
year. The total given this week
was 963.

The complexion of tourism
may have shifted — but it, too,
is showing an increase t h i s
summer.

Each morning's tide washes
out more footprints than the day
before, on Boca Raton's sandy
beaches. Summer beach use is
up 23 percent over last year,
estimates Jim Rutherford, city
recreation director.

"If the airline strike has re -
duced the number of tourists,
we haven't noticed it at the
beach," Rutherford said.

He estimates that partici-
pation in all city recreation
facilities has risen from 15
to 30 percent over the prev-
ious year. Most of this, he at-
tributes to the city's natural
growth.

Building is big business here,
where permits for $2,052,750
worth of construction were is-
sued last month, alone. This is
'$1.25 million more than issued
for the month of July, 1965.
Valuation for June permits, too,
ran nearly half a million dollars

(Continued on Page 8A)
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In Savings, Loan Robbery

Two Suspects Held
Two suspects, held on an-

other charge, are still under
investigation in the case of the
"pretty boy" holdup of the Boca
Raton Federal Savings and Loan
Association Tuesday.

Police Chief Hugh Brown said
the two are Don and Loretta
Bartsch, who were charged by
Palm Beach law enforcement
officials as allegedly having a
part in the robbery of a small
grocery store in West Palm
Beach. They have pleaded not
guilty.

The Bartschs were appre-
hended Thursday night in Miami
on a warrant from Sheriff Mar-
tin Kellenberger's office. The

arrest was made by Metro police
in conjunction with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

A man, identified by the sav-
ings and loan employes as "ex-
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tremely good looking," walked
into the institution's offices last
Tuesday just before noon, and
a few minutes later walked o
with a paper bag jammed full of
cash. The loss is stated "at
over $2,500," but unofficial es-
timates place it just under
$3,500.

The man indicated he had a
gun, but did not reveal it to
Mrs. Theresa Shackley, the
teller who was ordered to "put
the money in this bag and be
quick about it,",

Police believe that the rob-
ber and a blonde accomplice
made their getaway in a blue
Thunderbird.
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/Modern Architecture
Brings Gardens Inside

Modern architects are
designing homes with
large windows, sliding
glass doors and interior
planter boxes. The
windows and doors open
onto the patio or the
garden, and the planter
boxes ; are designed to
be transitional and bring
the garden inside. That
is why plantings must
be designed that will
provide privacy to the
homeowner and yet
create a lovely vista
from the windows and
doors of the home. Also
the plantings must be
designed to be attrac-
tive all year, and so
the vista will change
with the seasons.

The best results in
this house-and-garden
closeness is achieved
with a landscape ar-
chitect working in co-
operation with the ar-
chitect as the house is
designed. The landscape
architect is 'land con-
scious' and can help get
the most from the
grounds by assisting in
locating the house on the
property to preserve
valuable trees and other
assets, and use them
effectively.

Plants, small or large
bring life, warmth, color
and fragrance into the
interior of homes, of-
fices, h o s p i t a l s ,
schools, libraries, etc.,
says the Florida Nurs-
erymen and Growers
Association. In recent
years more emphasis
on growing plants has
been seen in airport
terminals, railway sta-
tions, restaurants, ho-
tels and other public,

buildings. This has led
to a more attractive as
well as a more health-
ful surrounding for
travelers, employees
and visitors.

Plants, both flower-
ing and foliage, may be
used indoors as well
as out, if proper care
is given to the light,
soil, and moisture re-
quirements. Mostplants
will require watering
only once to twice week-
ly, depending on the
heat or humidity in the
room. Sometimes the
transitional design uses
some of the same plants
indoors that are used
out-of-doors. This re-
pitition of plants will
achieve the effect of
bringing the garden in-
doors most dramatical-
ly.

Gardens are for peo-
ple and their enjoy-
ment, and when plant-
ings are designed they
should be planned for
maximum effect with
minimum effort. Plants
that are easily kept in
scale, and provide in-
teresting flowers or
foliage should be used;
the formal plantings re-
quiring much trimming
and care are not com-
patable with the modern
home and the modern
family. If you are not
enjoying your garden,
perhaps it should be re-
designed to give you
p l e a s u r e with little
maintenance, , .that's
the modern require-
ment!

To save time washing,
beaters of the mixer,
beat any egg whites first,
then beat, the yolks.

Beatrice Bitiner

Services will be held
in Detroit, Mich, for
Mrs. Beatrice R. Bit-
tner, 63, 1000 S.W. 11
St., who died Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Bittner is sur-
vived by her husband,
William, a daughter, a
s i s t e r and a grand-
child.

Kraeer Funeral Home
is in charge of local
arrangements.

William Baker
Services were held

Saturday for William
A. Baker, 75, 710 Lake
Dr., who died Wednes-
day.

Mr. Baker came to
Boca Raton eight years
ago from Corona del
Mar, Calif., where he
had been president of
the steel division, Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber
Co.

He was a member of
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club,, Country Club of
Detroit, Union Club of
Cleveland, Ohio, and
Antique' Automobile Club
of America.

He, is survived by his
wife, Helen, Boca Raton;
sons, William A., Boca
Raton, C h a r l e s R.,
Orange Calif.;daughter,
Mrs. Taylor Castell,
Orange, Calif.; sister,
Mrs. Harry Backus, Mt.
Dora; brother, Ralph N,
Baker, Jr., Newport

Beach, Calif., and nine
grandchildren.

Services were con-
ducted by Rev. Robert
Bugbee, First Presby-
terian Church, followed
by burial' in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

Joseph Schwarz

Joseph John Schwarz,
64, 1364 S.W,. Fourth
St., died Tuesday at his
home.

Mr. Schwarz came to
Boca Raton five and a
half years ago from
Hartzdale N.Y., where
he had been associated
with Remain - Con way
Association as a photo
engraver. •

He was a member of
St. Joan of Arc Church.

He is survived by his
wife, Alice, Boca Raton,
and one brother, Edward
J. Schwarz, F o r r e s t
Hills, N.Y.

Services were held
Thursday at St. Joan of

, Arc C hurch by Rev. P aul
Leo Manning followed
by burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

Rubber plants are excellent for use in either
patios or to enhance a corner spot. They are
hardy and easily cared for.

Army Spec. Wilbert L. Demery
Honored as Class Instructor
Brig. Gen. Thomas

Matthew Rienzi, com-
mandant of the U.S.
Army Signal School, an-
nounced todaythat Spec-
ialist (5) Wilbert L. De-
mery of 130 N.E. Ter-
race, Boca Raton, Fla.,
has been designated In-
structor -. of - the-Month
of the Signal School's
enlisted department.

Specialist Demery,
who was graduated from
George Washington Car-
ver High School in Del-
ray Beach, now lives at
133 B Mitchell Drive,
Eatontown, N.J., with
his wife, the former
Miss Clara White of
Eastman, Ga.

The accolade of In-
structor - of - the-Month
is awarded for fine mil-
itary bearing, excep-
tional proficiency in a
spec i a l i z ed field of
technology, and superior
skill as a teacher. For
winning it, in competi-

tion with over 500 en-
listed instructors, Spec-
ialist Demery received
a mahogany - mounted
plaque on which his
name was engraved, and
as a further reward he
received a one year's
membership in the
Armed Forces Com-
munications and Elec-
tronics Association.

Wilbert L. Demery

ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experi-
ence in fostering good will
business and community
For more information about

PHONE 399-5166 or 395-5546

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here

NAME_

ADDRESS.

CITY_

• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
G I would like to subscribe to the Boca Raton News
• I already subscribe to the Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,

Auto Upholstering
Convertible Tops
Headliners

* *
Seat Covers &

Carpeting
Original Factory
Replacement Items

* *
Marine Canvas
Cushions-Upholstery
Aircraft Interiors

* *
All Types Furniture
Upholstering for
The Home

Free Estimates
No Obligation
Free Delivery

Deiray Auto Top
& Trim Shop

221-223 N.E. 3rd Ave,
Deiray Beach

276-4442

Beautify Your Home With

ARPETING
From These Famous Mills

• LEES' • WUNDA WEVE
• CALLAWAY • BARWICK
® MAGEE » MONARCH

• RAUSCHENBERG

EXPERT INTERIOR DECORATOR SERVICE
Drapes - Slip-covers - Re-upholstering -

wide selection of Mrics - skilled craftsmanship.

YOU CAN BE CONFIDENT OF WHAT YOU'RE
GETTING WHEN YOU BUY C A R P E T I N G
AT LONG ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE

art tic f\ua, \^o.
HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

SHOPPERS HAVEN - POMPANO BEACH - PH. 941-1657
64 S. FEDERAL HWY. - BOCA RATON - PH. 395-3717

SPECIAL

BOCA RATON
NEWS

Education-Progress
Edit-ion

The big, annual EDUCATION'PROGRESS Edition comes your way September 11th
and what a colorful paper i t wil l be!

This paper is the Boca Raton News' major effort of the year to present the growth
of industry, education and service facilit ies to not only the regular readers of the Boca
Raton News - - but to a HOST OF MAIL OUT READERS as'well.

This edition has been two months in the making and represents a major cross-
section of BOCA RATON and what makes it GROW!

Fi l l out the coupon below if you want to show friends why Boca Raton is the fast-
est growing area in the Gold Coast! We'll be happy to mail this edition anywhere.

SEND a
COPY
to a

fRIEND
or

RELATIVE

EACH

5 for
MAILED ANYPLACE IN THE UNITED STATES
Of CANADA- - FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

SEND a
COPY
to a

BUS/NESS
CLIENT

To Be Published

September 11, 1966

More than 60 pages
* Pictures, Features, and Lively
Presentations of Our Educational
Centers
* Pictures of Life in Boca Raton
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Boca Raton residents often pose a question:,
"Why does the Palmetto Park Road crossing
gate come down when the train is a long way

up the track and then go back up just as the
train goes through the intersection?" Good
question!

Emergency Measures Are Taken

High Water Threatens Deer
Conservation Direc-

tor Randolph Hodges ad-
vised the Cabinet Tues-
day t h a t emergency
measures a r e being
taken to save the Ever-
glades deer herd threat-
ened with destruction by
high water in a 900
square mile water stor-
age area in the southern
end of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Cpntrol District,

Hodges, Chairman of
the' Everglades Natural
Resources Coordinat-
ing Committee, s a i d
emergency measures
were developed through
the coordinated efforts
of the Board of Con-
servation, the Game &
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission, the Flood Con-
trol District and t h e
U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. He listed the
emergency measures as
follows:

1. The National Park
S e r v i c e has finally
agreed to allow the cut-
ting of channels approx-
imately 200 feet wide
and one-half mile long
immediately south of S-
12. This will step up the
outflow from this struc-
ture into the Park sig-
nificantly. The equip-
ment of the Game Com-
mispion is now working
in the area. Prior to
this time, the National
Park Service has r e -
peatedly refused num-
erous requests for these
get-away channels.

2. The flow of all can-
als to the coastal area'
has been increased to
maximum capacity.

3. Eleven of the 12
gates at S-10 have been
closed. Four of the 12
gates at S-ll have been
closed and pumping at
S-6, S-7 and S-8 has
been discontinued and
water from t h e agri-
cultural area is being
moved north into Lake
Okeechobee. In t h e

406 Students
Given Tests

Placement tests were
given to 406 prospective
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege students Monday at
the college, the last day
such tests could be taken
for the Fall term.

The 406 new tests
brought the total for this
year to 1,920, slightly
under the 1,964 of last
year.

"Actually, there is
little that can be told
from this figure," Don-
ald W. Cook, director
of testing, said. "We
do not know how many of
these students will ac-
tually register."

Placement tests are
required of all entering
freshmen day students.

event of excess rain-
fall, it will be neces-
sary to reactivate these
pumps.

4. The contractor who
is working on L-67,
which is designed to
provide additional flow
into t h e Everglades
Park, has been instruct-
ed to remove two temp-
orary roadways which
were obstructing the
flow of water southward,
and this has been done.

5. The Game & Fresh
Water Fish Commission
is in the process of mov-
ing some of the deer to

higher ground. How-
ever, this is a very dif-
ficult undertaking as
this herd contains ap-
proximately 5,000 deer.

Hodges s a i d he.
Chairman Riley Miles
of the Central and South-
ern Florida Flood Con-
trol District and Direc-
tor Earle Frye of t h e
Game &. Fresh Water
Fish Commission per-
sonally inspected the
situation in Conserva-
tion Area 3 of the Flood
C o n t r o l District on
Thursday, July 28. Add-
ed Hodges, ."We found

County Begins High
School Review Course
Palm Beach Coun ty

Adult Institute announc-
es the start of a High
School Review course in
preparation for t h e
General Educational De-
velopment Examination
to qualify for a "State
of Florida High School
Equivalency Diploma."
The course will start
on Tuesday, August 16,
1966, 7:00 P.M. at For-
est Hill High School and
will continue for three
nights each week for
seven weeks until Sep-
tember 29. The G.E.D.
exams will follow dur-
ing the week of October
3.

This course is divid-
ed into three sections;
one section meeting each
night on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Tuesday, August 16
English Grammar and
Literary Comprehen-
sion will begin and will
be conducted by Mrs.
Grace E. Coutant. Wed-
nesday, August 17 Math-
ematics and Science will
begin and will be con-
ducted by Mrs. Frank L.
S p r i n g e r . Thursday,
August 18 Social Stud-

ies and Americanism
versus Communism will
begin and will be con-
ducted by Mr. Michael
Robbins.

The registration fee
is $1.50 for each section
— previous enrollees
will not be charged a new
fee. Social Studies and
Americanism v e r s u s
Communism is a new
section and all enrollees
will be required to pay
the $1.50 fee. Required
books will be sold upon
registration for e a c h
section.

Any persons having
taken an Adult Education
course in the past or
at present time must en-
roll in the Social Stud-
ies and Americanism
v e r s u s Communism
section, or show such
credit already earned to
qualify for the G.E.D.
Tests.

that some deer, pri-
marily yearling, are dy-
'ing as a result of t h e
'high water conditions in
southern Florida. A
record 19 inches of rain
fell on the south Florida
area during the month of
June, which contributed
to an already flooded
condition existing over
the entire area. The
amount of water that has
been pumped into Con-
servation Area 3, which
is comprised of an area
in excess of 900 square
miles, actually amounts
to less than two inches
of • water. Therefore,
it is quite evident that
the water in Conserva-
tion Area 3 is the result
of direct rainfall in the
area.

"If it were not for
the works of the Central
and Southern Florida
Flood Control District,
this water would now be
in the streets of Hialeah,
Fort Lauderdale and
other urban areas, as
was the case in 1947,
at which time many deer
died due to the high wa-
ter in the area which is
now Conservation Area
3. At that time, the Cen-
tral and S o u t h e r n
Florida Flood Control
District was not in
existence."

VACUUMS
NEW ASD

RECONDITIONED
CALL F. HIRST
3 9 5 - 7 8 7 3

To Look hike A
DUCHESS

Go To

Newest - Finest In
Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GOLF VIEW DRIVE
Phone 395-8888

AUGUST WHITE SALE
. . for immediate delivery . , .

Many Discontinued Items at Greatly Reduced Prices!

WAMSUTTA SHEETS • BLANKET COVERS
AND CASES • BEDSPREADS

® FANCY EMBROIDERED* MARTEX LUXOR
SHEETS TOWELS

SPECIAL SALE ON

MONOGRAMMED TOWEL SETS

Open All Summer • Store Hours 9 to 5 - Sat. 9 to 12

2426 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. ROYAL PALM PLAZA
FT. LAUDERDALE BOCA RATON

Coast Guard Academy Entrance
Exams Will Be Given Dec. 3
Congressman Paul G.

Rogers announced t h e
annual completion for
entrance to the U. S.
Coast Guard Academy
begins with the Dec.^
3rd administration of
the College Entrance
E x a m i n a t i o n Board
Tests,

Arrangements to take
the CEEB examination
should be made by the
applicant through h i s
school prior to Nov. 1.
He must also complete
the U.S. Coast G u a r d
application forms prior
to Dec. 15.

Rogers emphasized
t h e opportunity offered
qualified young men who
choose this four-year
course which leads to a
commission as a career
o f f i c e r in America's
oldest continuous sea-
going Armed Service
and a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree.
"Appointments a r e

made on a competitive
basis; there are no sep-
arate quotas for States
or Districts and no
special categories," he
said. "All qualified
young men who are in-
terested should write
for details and applica-
tion as soon as possible
to the Director of Ad-
mission, U. S. Coast
Guard Academy, New
London, C onn ecticut,
06320.

A candidate for the
next competition for the
Coast Guard Academy

Just one year old, the
National Life Insurance
Co, of Florida has al-
ready entered eight
states, has applications
pending in nine others
and has over $75 million
in insurance in force.

must have reached his
17th, but not his 22nd,
birthday by July 1,1967,
and must be in excellent
physical condition.

A high school diploma
is the minimum educa-,
tional requirement, al-
though high school sen-
iors assured of being

graduated by June 30,
1967, are eligible to en-
ter the competition if
they will have at least 15
credits by that time. All
applicants must h a v e
three units of English,
two in Algebra, and one
in Plane or Coordinate
Geometry by graduation.

SALE! DRAPERIES
• MADE AHY LENGTH, ANY WIDTH!
• FINEST WORKMANSHIP & FABRICS!

PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
* FABRIC, LABOR, KIRSCH RODS, INSTALLATION INCLUDED!

mmmiRUGCo

TO 96" WIDE

FjsrTerais Available!

BOCA RATON
751 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3213

FORT LAUDERDALE
2840 N. Federal

565-4608
isit Your Nearest Store

or Shop at Home
West Palm Beach

5505 S. Dixie J.U 5-2558J

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
continues to offer the

SAVINGS PLAN BEST SUITED
to YOUR PURPOSE

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON ONE-YEAR
NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $ 1 0 0 0
OR MORE IN MULTIPLES OF $ 1 0 0 0

Interest Payable at Maturity

INTEREST PAID ON 6 MONTHS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Computed and Paid Every 3 Months

INTEREST NOW BEING PAID ON
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,

COMPOUNDED AND PAID
QUARTERLY

The Maximum Allowed by Law.

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
FROM ANYWHERE
IN UN/TED STATES

BOCA RATON
National
BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM ® FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



for what it's worth

Tlight Makes Might'

In its day-to-day operations, law enforcement
deals primarily with one of the most elemental
concepts of mankind — the difference between
right and wrong. Over the years the citizens of
this country, through their representatives in
Congress and State Legislatures, have written
our Nation's concept of this difference into our
laws and statutes.

Unfortunately, the concept of right over wrong
is not as clear and strong in the hearts and
minds of present-day Americans as it was in the
hearts and minds of our forefathers. Acts that
are wrong, illegal and immoral are condoned or
ignored by much of our society. Many persons
have no compunction about committing illegal
acts because they feel secure in the knowledge
that if detected, they stand an excellent chance
of "beating the rap." To their way of thinking,
even though guilty, "justice is served" if they
can escape punishment through legal loopholes
or technicalities.

The increasing number of youthful criminals
on our streets leads to the inescapable conclu-
sion that many of our young people are not being
taught, by word or example, the simple difference
between right and wrong. Permissive parents
who pamper their children are in fact failing
their children.

In many homes, weak alibis and excuses are
replacing the teachings of the Ten Command-
ments, and the Golden Rule is obsolete. Some
young people who should be receiving moral
training, discipline, and guidance in their homes,
schools and churches instead are left to the guiles
of false leaders,, The distinction between right
and wrong becomes distorted and seemingly un-
important to these impressionable youth.

Our birthright of freedom and liberty would

not have been gained had the men of Valley
Forge and Bunker Hill let their convictions lie
listless in the bottom of their hearts. Neither
will these precious rights be preserved unless
we do more to uphold Lincoln's strong belief
that "right makes might."

It behooves us all, whether we live in Boca
Raton, Andalusia or Walla Walla, to choose and
uphold the right.

By The Numbers
Cargoes are ever fascinating, for their very

names evoke adventure, mystery, romance. Na-
turally one does not speak here of sand and
gravel nor yet of petroleum products, but rather
of copra and ginseng, silk and ebony, teak,
mahogany and jade, amber, macaws and myrrh.

An ideal freight mix, as we say in the trans-
portation business, is to our mind the one John
Masefield ascribed to that "quinquireme of
Nineveh from distant Ophir" in his poem "Car-
goes," bearing "ivory and apes and peacocks^
sandal wood, cedarwood and sweet white wine.'

It comes accordingly as a rude awakening to
the rigors of the twentieth century to learn that
United States airlines have adopted a standard
numerical code to identify all freight commodi-
ties to permit electronic data processing.

Diamonds, caviar and ostrich feathers, to
mention but these few, will hereinafter be known
as 666.2, 032.01 and 291.96 respectively.

Ah, wilderness, henceforth no longer wilder-
ness but something on the order of 123.45.

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Around the U.S.A.

Unglamorous Product
By Oliver B. Jaynes

Georgia is known by outsid-
ers mostly for its peaches, pe-
cans, peanuts and chicken fry-
ers; its stately old mansions
and southern hospitality.

Few people know that t h e
state produces 80 per cent of
the world's supply of a more un-
glamorous product — turpen-
tine. Producers draw over $20,-
000,000 worth of the stuff an-
nually from the endless forests
of pine trees — that we thought
were good only as telephone
poles — or the famous soft wood
lumber.

Turpentine is still known
around here as "gum naval
stores products" — havingbeen
given the name long ago because
of its use as pitch in building
wooden ships. Numerous other
uses for the product were dis-
covered over the years that
brought about a f a r greater
demand.

The industry is an old and

historic one in Georgia; its
Turpentine Plantations having
been an important economic
factor in the southern counties
for over 100 years. Efforts to
mechanize the collection of gum
from trees has met with little
success because the woods are
too rough to get into with ma-
chines. The state's 3,700 tur-
pentine producers still employ
mostly hand labor in working
some 27,000,000 trees. The
men get from $1.50 to about
$2.25 an hour. Finding enough
of them to work the plantations
is getting to be the growers'
principle problems these days,
one of the largest producers
says.

The a r e a around Baxley
along U.S. Route 1 is the heart
of the industry. (This town's
Mimosa restaurant served ex-
cellent food, by the way). In
this county (Appling) and ad-
joining Clinch County, there are
about 4 million "tree faces",
as they call the producing pines.

There are 229 turpentine plant-
ations in Appling County alone.

While Georgia is far and
away the largest turpentinepro-
ducing state, trees are also
worked in parts of Florida,
Alabama, Louisana, Mississip-
pi, South Carolina —: and, of
course, Texas.

The newest use for turpentine
was tried out the past year by a
man in Portland, Michigan, who
says he has an American elm
t r e e which is thriving by
guzzling the pine sap. He had
heard somewhere that turpen-
tine was used to nurse sickly
trees back to health by drilling
a hole in the trunk, inserting a
rubber tube and letting the tree
slowly soak up the fluid.

It worked on his elm tree,
which had been losing its foliage
at the lofty heights like a-man
getting bald. The ailing elm has
consumed five pints of " turp"
says the latest report, and is
sporting a new crop of green
leaves.

Public Forum
To The Editor:

I would be willing to bet that 99
percent of the people in our
community have never heard the
very unappealing tunes played
by our Drum & Bugle Corps of
today. It takes a certain type
of connoisseur to recognize such
well - executed numbers as
"When it 's Nine O'clock in
I t a l y , it 's Wednesday Over
Here," from such trite and
tympanic nerve rupturing tunes
such as Sousa's "Stars and
Stripes March," Lerner and
Loew's "Camelot," the popular
"Shangri-La" and other such
unappealing tunes.

The Drum & Bugle Corps
competition contest season lasts
from May to October. After the
season's end, a corps is usually
reorganized so that it may start
work for the coming season. Af-
ter the reorganization, comes
the totally useless process of
putting together a repertoire
designed to shatter eardrums
and lose the support of our fans.
Then a field drill is worked put
which will present the corps as a
bunch or uncordinated drum
corps critics with their tym-
panic membranes rupturing be-
fore the cheering crowd. What a
sight!! Thousands of hours we
wasted all winter long to put the
musical selections and drill into
a thirteen minute field show that
no'one will come to see any-
way. What the Dream Contest,

in Jersey City, Hew Jersey last

yegr, they only had 26,813 fans
and at" Baltimore, Maryland,
this year and last they averaged
a mere 14,000 fans.

Now let me ask you all this
question! Does it seem to you
that two or three practices
weekly contributes to juvenile
delinquency?

Why, in most junior drum
corps there is some silly rule
that demands members to main-
tain above average grades in
school. And also remember the
few thousand men between the
ages of 21 and 65 who think of
Drum Corps as not only a hob-
by, but a way of life.

This activity is one of many
that teaches the youngster ju-
venile decency, sportsmanship,
teamwork and a sense of pride.
From these youngsters the fu-
ture leaders of this city, this
state and the nation will be
drawn.

Many, many years have
passed in my association with
Drum & Bugle Corps. I have
had reams of letters stating the
good behavior of various corps
around the country, the manner
in which they conducted them-
selves in public, and the credit
they have brought not only to
their sponsoring unit, but to the
community and their state.

Now to explain the reason for
s u c h harsh training! Every
Drum & Bugle Corps contest i s
an effort at perfection on the
part of every competing corps.

The culmination of thai; effort
brings out the best in each unit.
It is the task of judges to mea-
sure that effort and to mark its
value in relation to perfection.
Each judge is picked for his
high caliber military and/or
musical training. The judging
is as follows: bugling - 20
points, drumming - 20 points,
marching and maneuvering - 25
points, general effect - 20
points, inspection 15 points.

A Drum and Bugle Corps is
something very special as you
can see. It is a way of life; a
unit among members; a feeling
of accomplishment when you do
a good job, win or lose; and
respect for the other corps
and their members as musicians
and competitors. But most of all,
being a member of a corps
gives us pride - - pride in be-
longing, in doing our jobs to
the best of our ability, inputting
forth a unit effort to win a con-
test. And anyone who knocks the
Drum & Bugle Corps world in
general, knocks me personally
because I am devoted to the
cause of Drum & Bugle Corps!
I am a part of the Drum Corps
world and it is an integral part
of my life.

S/Ronald P. Radman, 3rd
District Chairman of
V.F..W. • Drum & B u g l e
Corps Committee, Director
of "Thunderbirds Jr . Drum
& Bugle Corps-of Boca
Raton.

An Unbunny Club
By J.H. Jesse

Rumor hath it that there are
men in Boca Raton — who shall
remain nameless — who have
keys to Playboy Clubs hither,
thither and yon.

What's inside these clubs
remains one of the world's
poorest kept secrets, though of

course we are speaking from
reports only.

But it remained for an edi-
torial writer of the Long Beach
(Cal.) Press-Telegram to tell
the story of the "Unbunny Club."

For this, George Robeson
won a national award. He par-
ticipated in the same contest in
which the Boca Raton News won

Wiring For Sound

the award for general excel-
lence.

George told about his club
like this.-

"We want Long Beach to be
one of the West's major conven-
tion cities, right? And what
have the other convention cities
got? . ,. . They've got night-
clubs. Playboy-bunny-type
clubs.

"Ah-hah! That's where we
can beat them. Because the
kind of a club to homesick mid-
dle - aged businessman needs is
not a bunny-type club at all. He
misses his wife and children
when he is out-of-town, (well,
let's assume he does. . .) and
he wants a club that reminds
him of home. An Unbunny Club...

"An Unbunny Club will make
him feel at.home, and his wife
will be glad to know he's there.
Even if he isn't. . .

"The typical unbunny has her
hair in curlers and wears a
somewhat raggedy b a t h r o b e
over a cotton night dress that
hangs 6 or 7 inches below the
hem of the robe. She is a
chunky little thing, and her
face is set in an expression of
perpetual petulance. Arms
akimbo, , .she greets the busi-
nessman at the door.

"And air the while, from the
homesick businessman's en-
trance to his exit, the Unbunny
Club is crawling with kids — big
kids, little kids, babies —yell-
ing, 'Fix my fire truck!" and
'Gimme a horsey-ride!' And
there are dogs barking and cats
clawing and a washing machine,
placed in the exact center of the
dance floor, suddenly overflows.
Which sets all the unbunnies to
screaming and weeping.

"And the homesick, middle-
aged businessman smiles and
sighs with the satisfied resig-
nation of a man who has
learned to coexist with credi-
tors. A man who feels he never
left home."

The Breadwinner's Journal

Culprit and Saviour
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK — Wall Street's
foremost policy-makers have
become convinced that nothing
will come of President John-
son's proposal that Congress
put a curb on the interest or
dividend rates paid on savings,
and that the efforts of a small
Democratic bloc to set "guide-
lines" for interest rates will
amount to naught. This de-
cision, slow to be reached, has
restored a measure of confi-
dence both to the stock market
and the general banking com-
munity.

Both the utterances of P res -
ident Johnson and the Demo-
cratic bloc led by Rep. Harry
S. Reuss of Wisconsin, illustrate
sharply, once again, the basic
naivete of most of the nation's
lawmakers and members of this
(or any) Administration when it
comes to monetary manage-
ment.

Tight money is hurting a
great many people, and it will
hurt many more when the new
cars come to market this Fall.
Borrowers are finding t h a t
they are paying more for what
they borrow, and that it is
harder to meet willing lenders.
New home sales are being af-
fected, and so are all of the
corollary sales — appliances,
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rugs, furniture and furnishings.
In the business world, t h e

higher interest rates are adding
to the cost of doing business,
and unquestionably many pro-
ducers are putting higher price
tags on their products and ser-
vices as a result. This too,
affects the public.

The thing that is overlooked
by the self-appointed money-
managers on the political scene
is that money is a commodity.
Like any other commodity its
value is governed and de-
termined by supply and demand.

There is one major source
of supply, the Federal Reserve
Bank. It has responded to the
high demand for money by
pumping more than $2 billion of
additional credit into thebank-
ing system (which made some-
thing like an additional $14
billion available for lending by
the banks). The banks have
loaned this money to their best
customers at their higher rates.

In truth, however, the supply
of money has not kept up with
the demand. There are more
borrowers than there are lend-
ers; there is more money want-
ed than there is money avail-
able. As a result, the price
of money has risen, just as it
would rise on any other com-
modity.

Higher prices for money — as
for any commodity — lessen
the demand for that commodity.
As a result of higher interest
rates charged to Borrowers
there are fewer persons and
businesses trying to borrow.
As a result of higher interest,
paid to savers, time deposits
are increasing in commercial
banks and savings and loan as-
sociations.

The public, in other words,
is responding to its own guide-

posts, dictated by the funda-
mental laws of economics.

The one exception is the Fed-
eral government. It is spending
its money without restraint. It
is borrowing money without r e -
straint. It is doing business as
usual, just as though there were
no supply and demand factor in-
volved in the money market.

This is an agency that wants
to set itself up as a monitor
or umpire over the monetary
system.

Its influence, more than any
other, has caused the problem
in the money market. How can
either Mr. Johnson or Rep.
Reuss believe the government,
serving as culprit, can also
serve as saviour?

Wit's End
The officer pulled the motor-

ist to the side of the road and
exclaimed, "When I saw you
come zooming around the curve
I said to myself '45 at least."

"Well, you're wrong, offi-
cer ," protested the woman
driver. "This hat just makes
me look older."

-The Eaton (Colo.) Herald

One thing you can say for the
new styles is that women don't
have to worry about their skirts
becoming baggy at the knees.

-The Somerset (Mass.)
Spectator

Many times a husband's long
drawn-out story gets cut short
on the home stretch.

-The New Cannan
(Conn.) Advertiser

Bragging is simply a loud pat-
ter of little feats.

-Sequoyan County Times
Sallisaw, Okla.

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

Boca Raton was to have around-the-clock ambulance service
for the first time, according to R. Jay Kraeer.

Mrs. W.H. Brown, was to leave for Suurey England to serve as
an exchange teacher. She was to be accompanied by her daught-
er, Ellen.

Four Years Ago

Boca Raton again led the county in single home constructions.
The city topped the list in 1961 with 188 and the 1962 count
was 213.

Tommy Brannigan and Sigrid Noel were crowned king and
queen of the summer recreation program.



If You're Selling a Product

Don 'f Forget the ID Card
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Lady, did you buy
that brush from a door
to door salesman? Did
you ask to see his iden-
tification card before
you let him into your
home?

No? well, you should
have-for your own pro-
tection.

Everyday Eoca Raton
men and women buy pro-
ducts from door to door
salesmen without know-
ing if he's "on the up
and up".

Everyday throughout
the nation, men and wo-
men are being taken by
shady characters "sell-
ing" magazines, brush
products and cosmetics.

Sometimes, the victim
is robbed the next day
by a man who had cased
the house the day be-
fore; sometimes the
victim lets the wrong
person into her home,
other times it 's just a
case of the salesman
selling a not so good
product.

Sure there are plenty
of honest door-to-door
salespeople, but how can
the average lady of the
house differentiate? You
can ask to see the sales-
person's city identifica-
tion card.

If he can't produce one
leave his merchandise
alone: if he does fine
and daiidy.

According to John
Quinn, city attorney, all
peddlers and solicitors
in Boca Raton must have
a license and carry an
ID card.

Even if the person
.calls by appointment or
gives demonstrations at
parties, he must have a
license.

"That person is sell-
ing something in a resi-
dential area, therefore
he needs a license and
ID card," Quinn said.

Quinn defined two
terms commonly used in
the door-to-door sales-
men laws, peddlers and
solicitors.

A peddler is someone
who carries his wares
with him; a solicitor
is one who doesn't, but
sells his products
through a catalogue.

"._oth types of sales-
man must havealicense
and ID card," he said.

"The common reac-
tion to the question 'do
you have a license?' is
the company as a group
gets a license, but that's
not so," Quinn said.

The door to door sales-
man must havealicense
as an individual.

"Of course we get a
lot of people who say
they're protected by the
Interstate Commerce
Law, but we feel we
have a more immediate
responsibility to our
citizens in Boca Raton,,

"We have a right to

'Chief'of Police^C

check on individuals who
are selling door to door
in our town," Quinn said.

In plain English, the
Interstate Commerce
Law does not give the
peddler or solicitor the
license to do business in
Boca Raton without a l i -
cense.

If a man or woman
is caught soliciting
without a license, he or
she can be fined up to
$500 or draw a 50 day
jail term.

"Of course, the fine
and term depends upon
the nature of the off-
ense," Quinn added,
"and is entirely up to
the discretion of the
judge."

Why all the fuss and
bother?

"It's to protect our
citizens," Quinn said.

"It's also a means of
protecting the sales-
man. If he's identified
with the city and he has
an ID card, he proves
his business in town is
legitimate.

"A door to door sell-
ing job is the easiest
job a man can get,"
Quinn said, "and it 's
the type of job which
attracts felons and un-
savory characters."

"I'm not saying all
door to door salesmen
are unsavory charac-
acters," he added, "I'm
just saying that type of
job attracts them."

"It's a good way to
case a house, for one
thing."

How does a salesman
go about getting a l i-
cense?

Well, he'll apply for
one at the finance de-
partment, City Hall.
He'll be asked to fill out
an application at thede-

First you get yourself fingerprinted by Norman Ellingsworth.

partment, then he'll be
sent to the police de-
partment to be finger-
printed and photogra-
phed.

The cost of the license
varies but generally
speaking, it 's $15 plus
$2 for an ID card.

The license and ID
card will not be issued
immediately.

The police department
will conduct an investi-
gation of the applicant
through the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

If the prospective sales
person does not have an
FBI record, he'll be
issued a license and ID
card within ten days. If
he does, that's some-
thing else again.

The city ordinance
also covers volunteers
soliciting for charitable
purposes, but according
to Quinn, the ordinance
has never been enforced
as such.

"The City Council r e -
cently passed an amend-
ment which will help us

Bota Raton Has Few
Phoney Door Knockers

Boca Raton hasn't had too many phony ped-
dlers or solicitors during the last year.

This is the word from G. Bart Brownell,
manager, Chamber of Commerce.

"We had a classic not too long ago, he
said. "A woman bought some magazines with-
out knowing what she was doing. She recei-
ved stacks of magazines one daj in the mail
and a bill for $86O

She hasn't paid it and we've advised her not
to accept the magazines," Brownell said.

"The big problem right now is with tele-
phone soliciting from out of town. We're con-
stantly getting complaints about it,

"Two years ago we had a rash of door to door
soliciting and peddling, but there's been quite
a drop in it," he added.

"I think it 's because at first, with the uni-
versity • coming in and all the new people
moving to town, salespeople thought Boca Raton
would be a happy hunting ground.

"When they found out differently, they stop-
ped coming. Delray Beach and Deerfield Beach

.have, cracked down pretty hard on soliciting
too, which has helped us out quite a bit,
he said.

Then you answer a few questions like what color
are your eyes-

Then you have your picture taken.

enforce the law," Quinn
said.

Anyone seeking funds
for his favorite charity
will need a city ID card,
but not a license in order
to go door to door.

All a person has to do
in order to get an ID
card is to go to the
police department, and
be fingerprinted and
photographed.

Chances are, if the
charity worker is well
known in town, he'll be
issued an ID card im-
mediately. If not he may
have to wait a day or
two.

A -law like this will
help us protect the citi-
zens against thephonies
who are soliciting for
phony causes. It also
will protect various le-
gitimate charitable or-
ganizations whose na-
mes have been used
many times as a dupe by
phonies.

If the person is selling
magazines or any com-
mercial product for a
charitable purpose, he
must have a license as
well as an ID card.

"In the case of the
volunteer for a charita-
ble organization there is
no fee for the ID card,"
Quinn said.

"The law is not a re-
venue making ordi-
nance; it 's just a pro-
tective ordinance.

It's also not unique
in Boca Raton. There
are cities all through-
out the United States
which have a solicitor
and peddling ordinance.

Quinn said quite a few
volunteers working for
.the Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital have
been to the police station
to get ID cards.

"We'd like to encour-
age more people to do
it; even children soli-
citing for school con-
certs and children's
clubs like the Girl
Scouts.

"It wouldn't hurt if
the school and club
officials encouraged the
youngsters to get ID
cards when they go out to
campaign for money.

"Girl Scouts selling
cookies especially
should be encouraged to
get ID cards. "The
police will know that

they are out selling and
will keep an eye out for
them,,* Quinn added.

The city would like
to know who's selling
without a license," he
said.
"In some cases it does-
n't know unless someone
reports the solicitor.

"If everyone would co-
operate with the city,
he would get the pro-
tection
added.

of the city, he

Sunrise Kiwanis

To Host Grads
Sunrise Kiwanis Club

will again play host to
the graduating class of
FAU's college of busi-
ness a d m i n i stration
graduating class Thurs-
day, Aug. 11.

The occasion will be
a breakfast at 8 a.m.
in Royal Palm Cafe-
teria.

Awards will be pre-
sented to outstanding
students. The top award
will be given to Albert
Scrase.

Featured speaker will
be Rev. Mack R. Doug-
las, author - humorist,
salesman and pastor of
First Baptist Church,
Pompano Beach.

Charles R. Stephan
will preside at the meet-
ing. Guests will include
the 50 members of the
class, and faculty mem-
bers including Kenneth
R..William, FAU presi-
dent; John Sullivan, dean
of the college of business
administration, and
Palmer Pilcher, dean of
academic affairs.

Buy

U.S. Savings Bonds i
Now P«y 4.15% To Maturity

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOGA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710
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Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Wqfcnes to $1300

f8Q Day money back guarantee If not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til

j ;
u
<»
I,
4

For Classified Ad Service Call 395-5121

Avoid The Loss Of

LARGE EARNINGS
Which May'Be Incurred Through

small withdrawals

Open A Regular
Passbook Savings
Account And Earn

Anticipated

Compounded Quarterly

Don't be confused by the many varied savings
plans available. We recommend, for the average
saver, a regular, time proven, passbook account.
We will also be happy to discuss our certificate
savings programs with you.

Save By Aug. 10th and Earn

414% Dividends From Aug. 1st

Passbook Savings Offer 4-
* Funds Available when YouNeed Them

* Good Return with Insured Safety

* Funds not tied up for a
Specific Length of Time

* Convenience

* Avoids loss and cancellation on
Dividend Contract because of
Small Withdrawals

We Welcome Your
Savings Account -
Large or Sma

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. Federal Hwy. 395-8800
Accounts insurer! hy A&
Federal Savings & ̂ ^ 3 -
l,nan Insurance Corp- lfcfi

oration, an agency of
the UJi Government.
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Wafer Hyacinths Clog Loxahatchee,
Three Agencies in Spray Program

by Jim Hifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

For the next two weeks, which includes prepar-
ation of four issues of the Eoca Raton News, this
writer will be on vacation.

No earth-shaking news, we realize.
However, after hearing plans some of the people

in our office have for filling up the sports pages,
it is important to us that our readers know we
didn't do it.

For instance, if an entire squad of bikini-clad
football players are pictured, or . . .

If a story says Coach Hazel wood has signed up
a 300-pound, six-four 10th grader on the Bobcat
team, or . . .

A seven-foot, two-inch basketball player has
recently moved into town and will be on Coach
Bob Maxson's squad, or . . .

Tommy Green and Jim Roller each caught 50-
pound snook under the Palmetto Park bridge,
or . . .

All the fences around the Inlet were removed
and fishermen are invited to dip their hooks in the

DON'T BELIEVE IT!
But if the best story you ever read suddenly

appears on the sports pages, you'll know we sud-
denly terminated our vacation and came back to
work.

Meanwhile, unless every fish in the country
suddenly stops biting, don't call us, we'll call
you!

- - " •*

Tommy Green came up with another pair of
snook this week. The one pictured weighed 28
and one-half pounds. Another linesides tipped
the scales at 15° Both were caught on live
mullet,

• Hyacinths padlocked
the front door at Loxa-
hatchee Recreation Area
early this week and put
fishermen out of busi-
ness for over three d ay s.

Bill Brown, resident
manager, said the nasty
South American weeds
moved into the lodge
area so thick it was
impossible to get boats
in or out.

T h u r s d a y morning
Flood Control District
boats began a spray pro-
gram in the canals and
the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life service helicopter
was scheduled to begin
on the interior.

FCD officials indi-
cated they would contin-
ue the spraying until all
canal weeds had been
taken care of. However,
it will be. from three to
six weeks before t h e .
hyacinths die enough to
sink.

The weed mass has
been building up for
some weeks in the in-
terior, according to
Brown. West winds and
currents caused by open
spillways brought the
weeds out. The east-
west canal quickly clog-
ged off and has been
impassible for about six
weeks.

Last weekend a west
wind from nearby thund-
erheads started the hy-
acinths moving toward
the Recreation Area
lodge. Hitting the corn-
er, they soon piled up
sufficiently to com-
pletely seal off the
docks and boat ramps.

Brown said all traffic
from the lodge was
closed until about noon
Wednesday. When winds
loosed the weeds slight-
ly, Brown quickly threw
a double line of boats
across the canal to hold

an access corridor to
the interior.

Asked about the pos-
sibility of opening the
Hillsboro gate enough to
let the weeds out, Brown
said it was impossible.

"That gate is the un-
derflow type and it would
have to be opened to at
least 10 feet for weeds
to go under," he said.
"And if it was opened
that far, the tremen-
dous current would soon
eat away the Hillsboro
canal banks."

Dick Thompson, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice has promised a
complete spraying job
will be done on the in-
terior. He said his units
will come back in the
fall to pick up any weeds
missed.

"There shouldn't be
any more trouble with
hyacinths in that par-
ticular area for about
two to three years," he
concluded.

Meanwhile, a third
agency, the Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission was scheduled
to spray the south side of
the levee, Area 2, late
this week.

The south side was
sprayed about a month to
six weeks ago but winds
moved new weeds out of
the interior once more
sealing off the canals
and boat basin.

"The whole thing goes
back to this," Brown
said. "We've had no
rigid spray program
here for over two years.
In that time the weeds
have grown continuous-
ly and now we have a
serious situation.

"If the various agen-
cies will keep the weeds
down periodically once
they get this mess out,
they should have better
control." .

Loxahatchee Recreation boat basin is completely blocked.

Win 2 in Double Eliminations

Bankers Hold Tournament Berth
Boca Raton National

Bank advanced to the
quarter finals of the
district softball tourn-
ament this week with
victories over West
Palm Beach and Home-
stead.

In two wins without a
loss, the Boca Raton
entry remains in the

bracket of t h e
e l i m i n a t i o n

winners
double
tourney.

In Wednesday nights'
game the National Bank
completely overwhelm-
ed Pratt Whitney of
West Palm Beach.

Pounding out 18 hits
the Bankers scored
heavily in the e a r l y
innings to take a 13-4
decision.

Bill James, Tom
Blackwelder and Doug
Lowrie lead the win-

HOMESTEAD
Barnes, sf
Haywood, 2b
West, ss
Higgins, cf
Zeresk, If
Royster, rf
Botey, c
Demekas, 3b
Tipe, lb
Brooker, p

Totals
NATL.BANK
Coblentz, p
Dunster, sf
Lowrie, cf
Blackwelder, If
James, ss
Crump, 2b
Mangus, rf
Emerson, 3b
Danciu, c
Goode, lb
Rutherford, lb

Totals

AB
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
3

37
AB

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
2

Will Hold 'Night'
For Miami Dolphins

ners with 3 hits each,
including a solo home
run by Blackwelder. t he
fine defensive play
which has sparked the
team throughout t h e
year was evident with
outstanding plays by
several members of the
(Continued on Page 7A)
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Residents of Boca Ra-
ton will have an oppor-
tunity to personally meet
each member of t h e
Miami Dolphin squad in
the near future.

A "Welcome Dolphins
Night" will be held at
University Bowl under
the sponsorship of Max
Booke and the Epca
Raton News.

"We would like to have
a "Welcome Dolphins to
Boca Raton N i g h t "
wherein we can intro-
duce you and the players
to our community," a
t e l e g r a m to Coach
George Wilson said.
"May we have this priv-
ilege?"

A reply from Wilson
stated: "We would like
v e r y much to have a
"Welcome Night" after
we arrive there. I will
get in touch with you af-
ter I arrive to make the
arrangements on what
night it will be.

"Thank you for your
interest in .the M i a m i
Dolphins,"

Booke said no special
ceremonies are planned.
E a c h member of the
team will be introduced
and the public will have
a chance to talk to them.

All football fans in the
city will be invited to at-
tend the "night."

P.WHITNEY
Carrier, ss
Hagnelly, sf
Darville, If
Weaver, lb
Warren, p
Fucci, 2b
Sweeney, 3b
La veil e, rf
Lance, cf
C if ford, c

Totals
NATL.BANK
Coblentz, p
Dunster, sf
Lowrie, cf
Blackwelder.lf
James, ss
Danciu, c
Lockhart, c
Emerson, 3b
Crump, 2b
Mangus, rf
Goode, lb
Franks, lb

Totals

AB
3
2
3
3
3
3
$
2
3
2

27
AB

4
2
4
4
4
3
1
3
3
3
3
1

This is supposed to be an open canal.

Korner

351318
P.Whitney:200 200 0 - 4
Natl.Bank:511 510 x-13
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This is the plant that will house die Miami
Dolphins football team for the next month. A
complete package, it will include dormitories
(1), dining room (2), locker rooms (3) and press

* «-i

facilities (4). The football team will also have
use of the swimming pool and will have two
practice fields at their disposal.

This fall there will be
two scratch men's lea-
gue bowling on Wednes-
day night at 6:45. The
Businessmen's Classic
will have a team aver-
age of 880, which means
the average bowler will
be around 176. Call Dick
Scott. There will also be
a University scratch for'
the lower bowlers with a
team average of 785 to
810. Dave Minihanisthe
one to contact for this
group.

The officers of the fall
leagues are meeting to-
day for a 3-6-9 tourna-
ment and a little get-to-
gether, whereby they
will discuss the coming
season. It is expected
t h a t the heads of the
Palm B e a c h County
American Bowling Con-
gress and the Women's
International B o w l i n g
Congress will be in at-
tendance. Today's af-
fair starts at 1 p.m.

Berdie Jones, presi-
dent of the new Univer-
sity Bowl Ladies scratch
league' has called a
meeting for tomorrow
evening at 8 p.m. so
rules and teams can be
set up.

Max Booke, Chair-
man of the State Senior
Citizens Bowling Com-
mittee announced today

that there would be a
State-wide Senior Citi-
zens Tournament spon-
sored by the Bowling
Proprietors Associa-
tion of Florida held on
Dec. 2, 3, and 4th in
Port Charlotte. Mr.
Booke stated that he
thought a number of the
local bowlers would
participate. Dr. George
Morgan and Charles
Billig of Boca Raton
are the defending State
Senior Citizen Bowling
Champions in the "A"
division.

UNIVERSITY SCRATCH
Team
#5
#1
#2
#9
#14
#11
#12
#10
#3
#15
#13
#8
#16
#4
#7
#6

Won
35
32
31
30.5
28.5
28.5
28
26.5
26
24.5
24
24
22.5
19
19
17

High team game
triple, 4 games, #2,

Lost
17
20
21
21.5
23.5
23.5
24
25.5
26
27.5
28
28
29.5
33
33
35
and

592-
2168; Individual high and
triple, 4 j
Clemence,
(Continued

games, :
248-788,

on Page

Fred
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Study Is Completed
In Fish Tag Program
A scientific guide to

better salt water fish-
ing, compiled from re-
turns in the Schlitz
Florida Fishing Derby,
indicates that black
drum and sheep shead
are among the state's
easiest specimens to
catch.

This 50-page booklet,
""Returns From The
Sch l i t z Tagging Pro-
gram," just published
by the Florida Board of
Conservation, - outlines
methods and results of
translating sportsmen's
catches of tagged fish
into advanced knowledge
of f i sh management,
conservation and rec-
reation.

The statewide Schlitz
Derby, now in its sixth
successful year, is open
free to the public through
December 31,1966, with
awards of from $25 to
$300 to captors of fish

with corresponding tag
values. These speci-
mens are used for re-
search by the Board of
Conservation and the
Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commis-
sion. All costs are de-
frayed by the Schlitz
Brewing Company of
Milwaukee and Tampa,
which has distributed
over $300,000 in awards
to more than 8,000 Flor-
idians and visitors since
the Derby began in 1961.

The latest in a series
of scientific publications
on Derby results, by
Dale S. Beaumariage and
Arthur C. Wittich, bi-
ologists of the Board of
Conservation marine
laboratory at St. Peters-
burg, represents a two-
continued on Page 7A)

Thernell Wins
Match Mr. Par
Karen Thernell post-

ed a plus three Thurs-
day to win the Royal
Palm ladies "Match Mr.
Par" golf tourney.

With 29 ladies out on a
"beautiful day," ac-
cording to Mrs. Norma
Barnes, the ladiesplay-
ed very well.

Doris Webster and
Dottie Wilson each had
a plus one to tie for
second place honors.

Four gals tied for
third place, each shoot-
ing a minus one. They
were Norma Barnes,
Fran Mi l le r , Betty
Splane and Lucy Fields.

Bowling
Meeting

LADIES
SCRATCH
LEAGUE

AVE. 135 AND ABOVE

MON. 8:00 P.M.
August 8th

Come & Join Us
OR CALL

BERDIE JONES

395-5485
EVE OLSEN
395-2435

University Bowl
tOO N.E. 20ih St.

WE'VE
MOVED

OUR NEW ADDRESS

47 S.L 1st Avenue
(One Door North of our Old Location)

PHONE - STILL THE SAME
395*4995

Jack Jxeiher
Men and Boys Wear

47 S.E. 1st Avenue 395-4995
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Fish Study Complete
year detailed study of
3,140 marine fishes in
20 biological families
and 64' species, tagged
and released in the 1964
Derby. A total of 762
of these (24,2 per cent),
in 11 families and 29
species, -were returned.

Highest returns were
in black drum, 48.9 per
cent, and sheep shead,
46.6, suggesting t h e
greatest ease of capture
among the species in-
vestigated. Other easily
caught fish were red
drum, 36.6 percent; sea

(Continued from Page 6A)
bass, 32.7; red snapper,
28.1; red grouper, 27;
and mangrove snapper,
20.9. Catches reported
of all other tagged spec-
imens were below 20
per cent of releases.

Offshores catches at
26.5 per cent w e r e
slightly higher than in-
shore returns of 25 per
cent.

Although most Florida
marine fish stay close
to a permanent habitat,
some indication of
movement and longevity
were revealed in t h e

Jim Wise fished the Club Bridge for this 30-
pound snook. He caught it using live mullet
for bait. Wise also landed a 21 pounder.

Bankers Hold Tourney
Berth With Two Wins

(Continued from 6A)
team.

Thursday night t h e
National Bank faced the
tough Homestead all-
stars in a game that was
a spectators delight.
Homestead grabbed a
2-0 lead early in t h e
contest only to have the

Kegler's
Korner

(Continued from 6A)

SOCIAL
Team
Boobs
Mixed up 4
Alley Cats
Splitters
2 plus 2
Four Aces
Old Timers
Kool Kats
High team

MIXERS
Won
34
33
30
25
18
18
18
16

game,

Lost
14
15
18
23
30
30
30
32

Mixed
Up Four, 650; High team
t r i p l e , Boobs,
Men's Individual
Al Wright,

1892;
high,

Sr., 205; In-
dividual triple, Tom
Strim&a, 546; Women's
individual high a n d
triple, Jeanne Brown-
lee, 207-542.

ZODIAC
Team
Capricorn
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Scorpio
Libra

Won
31
31
29
27
21
19

High t e a m
Scorpio, 715 w/h
team triple,
Individual
Azzarello,
ual triple,
572.

, Aries
high,

Lost
21
21
23
25
31
33

game,
; High
,2065;

Ceil
212; Individ-
Gert Novick,

FELLOWSHIP
Team
Sportsman
Bills Babes
Easy Aces
Sinkers
Wipe Outs
Starlites
Would U.B,
Winners
Chickadees
Dreamers
High teair

Won
38
33
33
32
30
28
24
17
14
10

Lost
14
19
19
20
22
24
28
35
38
42

i game and

Boca Raton team fight
back and take a 3-2
lead into the 7th.

A pinch hit home run
by the All-Stars sent
the game into extra in-
nings.

Both teams scored
single runs in the eighth.
The Bankers run came
on a two out double by
JohnDunster who scored
when the left fielder
couldn't handle the ball
and then threw badly to
third.

With one down in the
10th inning Emil Danciu
unloaded a home run to
deep right center to
clinch the victory for the
National Bank.

Tournament play will
. continue for Boca Raton
on Sunday afternoon
when it meets either Sa-
voria of West Palm
Beach or Grampa's of
Ft. Lauderdale in a
g a m e scheduled for
Dowdy Field in Holly-
wood at 3:30 p.m.

Team members a r e
leaving from the Com-
munity Center at 1:30
p.m.

V

1

triple, Sportsman, 736-
2179; Individual h igh
and triple, C. Johnson,
241-557.

Don Caylor took this
25 and one-half pound
snook on a Creek Chub
703. He used 12 pound
test line. Caylor also
caught two other snook
weighing 12 and 15
pounds.

You'll Be Happier al The

Town House
Every modern facility including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green

and Shuffle Boards
Right downtown — walking distance to everything

including Theatre and eight restaurants

1801 H. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES - .

Derby study.
The farthest traveled

tagged fish was a 13-
ounce permit of the
pompano family which
went 450 miles from the
St. Mary's River near
Fernandina to New
Bern, N.C., in 66 days.
Its captor, Mrs. M. A.
Austin of Greensboro,
N.C., received a $500
Schlitz award.

Top distances of other
specimens recorded in-
clude Crevalle jacks,
196 miles; bluefish, 195;
sea trout, 174; red snap-
per, 135; black drum,
78; sheepshead, 26; and
red drum, 25.

A red snapper which
survived 1,111 days of
tagging was the longest
lived of the tagged r e -
turns. Other records of
tagged longevity were a
sheepshead, 506 days; a
sea trout, 476; a red
drum, 464; a bluefish,
433; a black drum, 355;
and a crevalle jack, 256,
All other were caught
after shorter periods of
freedom,,

The new booklet is the
sixth of a series of pro-
fessional treatises Is-
sued by the Board of
Conservation, directed
by Randolph Hodges. It
was described by Rob-
ert M. Ingle, head of the
board's research as
"one of the most com-
prehensive treatments
of salt water fish tag-
ging ever written."

"Although it w a s
written for scientists
throughout the world,"
he said, "it provides
laymen with a more ap-
preciative insight into
salt water fishing, and
the efforts being made
in Florida to improve
the sport."

Bill DagaffB
Wins Sweeper

University Bowl held
a men's handicap elim-
ination sweeper Sunday
and judging by the large
number of spectators it
j?roved to be one of the
most interesting e v e r
conducted at the local
bowling establishment.

The elimination was
handled in the following
manner: Bowlers were
allowed to enter with
their highest league av-
erage to which was add-
ed a handicap of 70%
of the differance be-
tween their average and
200. Thirteen men
started the first round.
This was reduced to six
in the second round and
then three in the final
group of games.

After the nine games
Bill Dagdtta proved the
winner. He had sets of
648,653 and 635. In sec-
ond place was Abner Ja-
cobsen with sets of 724,
654 and 653. Jacobsen
had a total scratch
score for the nine games
of 1889 or an average of
210. In third position
'was John Bozzone who
scored sets of 633, 627,
and 605.
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New Flag Will Soon Fly Over
'Little England of Caribbean'

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Landsberg, 7136 N.E. Eighth Dr. , are pictured
aboard Norwegian America line's M.S. Bergensfjord just before sailing from
New York. The couple is on an Arctic exploration cruise.

fev

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Beegle, junior ana daughter Barbara and son Tim
just returned from Dublin, London, Paris and various other European cities.
Highlight of this trip for this family-foursome was "sampling the greens and
fairways" of someof the mostprominentgolf coursesin the countries visited.

BRIDGETOWN, Bar-
bados — This " L i t t l e
England of the Carib-
bean" gains its freedom
from British rule Nov.
30.

On Dec. 1 the new flag
of Barbados as an in-
dependent nation will be
flying from all flagpoles
and the Union Jack,
under which the people
have lived for almost
three and a half centur-
ies, will be flown only as
a courtesy. The new na-
tion is expected immed-
iately to apply for full
membership in the Or-
ganization of American
States.

Residents of the "Su-
gar and Spice" island,
most eastern of the West
Indies, are expected to
greet their Independ-
ence Day with emotions
mixed between sadness
and elation. Very loyal
to the British Crown,
Barbados has been op-
erating under intelligent
and dignified self-gov-
srnment for many years,
but now feels it is ready
for complete independ-
ence.

The island's future, it
feels, lies in the direc-
tion taken by such other
colonies as Jamaica and
Trinidad-Tobago, which
recently became in-
dependent.

Barbados combines a
successful agricultural
economy with a growing
tourist business. A
prime source of sugar
for the mother country,
it has also been aprime
source of holiday pleas-
ure for visitors from the

United States, Europe
and South America.

Shopping here is great
sport! Visitors find bar-
gains in duty-free mer-
chandise from many'
parts of the world, par-1,
ticularly English wool-
ens, chinaware and
sweaters.

Dining on fine con-
tinental or Bajun food.
Tasty flying fish just a
few hours from the sea
are a breakfast special.

Barbados is for those
who want to live the lazy
life during vacations.
The people are polite
and thoughtful (even to
the point of offering a
f r e e drivers license
when you arrive). Even
the birds cooperate for
the guests' pleasure,
perching nearby to steal
sugar from the bowl
when you're not looking.

If there's anything
else you need to know,
ask a Harbour Police-
man. He's the fellow in
the vintage sailor suit
with Lord Nelson sailor
hat — dating back to the
time when Admiral Hor-
atio Nelson commanded
the British fleet here.

WE
LIKE

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
fAII Drinks ore 48<f from

4;00 to 6;00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca Eaton

BOCA RATON
OS.*/ a£26ti7 -PHONS 399; IBIS

PRUL JULIE
lEuimiin nnoREius

FEATURE TIMES
2:15-4:50-7:30-9:40

Use the Classifit--

Cruise News
FROM

ERIN GARDNER

IT TEARS YOU
APART WITH
SUSPENSE!

1 0 RL
IITCHCO

SEA-SAFARI CRUISE
SOUTH AMERICA, AFRICA & MEDITERRAHIAN

SAILING FROM FORT LAUDERDALE
FEB. 10, 1967 - 61 DAYS

Minimum Rale $ 2 , 3 9 5 . 0 0 Up

For Information Call

395-1414
BOCA RATON TRAVEL
7OO E. Palmetto Pk. Road

TAKE AN ALL INCLUSIVE

JAMAICAN
HOLIDAY

7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS

only $194.00
PER PERSON
DBL0 OCCUPANCY

INCLUDES:
* Air Fare
* Hertz Renta-Car, 300 miles free driving,

insurance..
* Chdice of three fine hotels.
* Modified American Plan — breakfast and

dinner.;
* Fun-filled days and star bright nights.

Call or stop in for complete information 3 9 5 - 7 3 2 4

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
374 East Palmetto Park Road

Boca Baton
USE A TRAVEL AGENT - IT COSTS NO MORE

SENSATIONAL REPEAT PERFORMANCE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY NITES

ESCORTED OR
UNESCORTED

ALL 1 A
omwcs s / 2 T « t 0 «

DINNERS SERVED 5 P.M. TO 4 A.M. FROM $1.75
SUNDAY BUFFET $ f §5

All You Care To Eat § from 5 „.„.
Music By The SOUTHWINDS from 5 P.M.

LADIES NITES-TUES., WED., THURS.
ESCORTED OR UNESCORTED

ALL FOOD - I / PRICE
ALL DRINKS /% 7 P.M. TO 4 A.M.

L«?HO

,THE

•^kTREATMEMT,!

The Red Carpet is swinging with the
most versatile dancing, singing and
listening group on the Gold Coast

w~: V

Risk HutSges £ Ssulhwfnds Quartet
D A M C i M G TSL 4 AM.

7 NITES A WEEK

1 Inquire about our unbelievable "RED CARPET V.I.P.'
| CLUB PLAN." Free membership during next 12 months, E
- Your own V.I.P. Card entitles you and your guests to f
" unusual savings and benefits during season, and off j
I season. _
1 Please issue and mail my RED CARPET VIP CLUB?
I card.
| NAME .-.
| ADDRESS

g CITY No. of Cards

LARRY blXDN'S Famous

INTIMATE DINING ROOM & LOUNGE
1184 5. Federal Hwy. ® Pompano Beach

1941-94381

TOO!

We even have

a special menu for

them! (It turns into

a fancy fishtail hat.)

14 kiddy-tested

dishes. Just right

for tad pole-size

appetites.

Modest prices,

too! .

Lunch and Dinner Every Day.
12 Convenient Locations.

BOCA RATON
1701 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH
7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH
661 U.S. 1
POMPANO BEACH
3100 N. Federal Highway
FT. LAUDERDALE (North)
2870 East Sunrise Blvd.
FT. LAUDERDALE (South)
900 S.W. 24th St.(Rt. 84}
DAN IA
760 Dania Beach Boulevard

NORTH MIAMI
12727 Biscayne Boulevard
MIAMI
3906 N.W. 36th Street
CORAL GABLES
280 Alhambra Circle
PERRINE
16915 U.S. 1
SARASOTA
7230 N. Tamiami Trail
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Business
Ssrwey

(Continued from 1)

higher than for June,
1965.

Of the total 3,010 per-
mits issued in 1965, new-
businesses accounted
for 43 construction proj-
ects. This year, to date,
permits have been i s -
sued for 20 new com-
mercial constructions.

New auxiliary build-
ing industries are con-
stantly being added to
the pages of the Chamb-
er of Commerce's an-
nual director, business-
es that range from ar-
chitecture, engineering
and surveying to elec-
trical contracting, cast-
ing firms, lumber com-
panies and canvas sup-
pliers.

Operating inconspic-
uously in attractive
plants, light industry is
quietly filling up the 320
acres zoned for t h i s
purpose.

Business stability has
been achieved through
the foresight of those
who promoted education
and light industry, bus-
inessmen believe.

Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity is mushrooming
to $60-million propor-
tions, to enter an edu-
cational atmosphere al-
ready established by
such institutions as
Mary mount College, St.
Andrew's School and St.
Ann's Academy.

The return of t h e
Dolphins professional
football team to South
Florida and its loca-
tion in Boca Raton has
put a gleam in the eye
of many a local busi-
nessman.

The Retail Merchants
are already working on
promotional plans to
mutually benefit the city
and the team. Wm. D.
Ackexman, chairman of
the Retail Merchants
Assn., believes the Dol-
phins impact will be re -
flected in future busi-
ness studies.

A total of 38,382 tour-
ists drove up to the
doors of Boca Raton
. accommodations in
1965, according to Flor-
ida Development Com-
mission figures. This is
over 5,000 more than
came by car the prev-
ious year.

This bears out Ack-
.erman's assessment
that most of the present
tourists arrived in their
own autos. Though he at-
tributes this to the air-
line strike, figures show
that this is a definite
trend. In 1962, a total
of 26,163 tourists ar-
rived in Boca Raton by
car; the following year,
32,686 arrived this way;
and 33,165 drove their
own cars in 1964.

With nearly one out
of very three persons
out of town, business is
bound to fall off in July
and August, Ackerman
estimates that 30 per-
cent of permanent resi-
dents are now away from
the city.

Generally, however,
the volume of business
is up over last year,
Ackerman said. New
businesses have sprung
up to absorb some of
this increase.

Businessmen h a v e
learned to cope with the
usual drop in popula-
tion at this time of year.
But the airline strike
is a different matter
— and its effect is being
felt in many and varied
businesses.

The strike is erasing
projected profits in
some indirectly tourist-
related businesses, as
well as those directly
affected.

Ackerman estimates
that there is an over-
all 10 to 20 percent de-
cline in business ac-
tivity, at the moment.
He believes most of this
can be blamed on the
airline strike.

"Until this thing hit,
business volume ran
well ahead of last year,' '
he added.

Quality Courts Motels
Inc., oldest motel sys-
tem in the U.S., will ob-
serve its 25th anniver-
sary at the annual con-
vention in the Fontain-
bleau Hotel, Miami
Beach, Oct. 9-12.

.- \ .

ttven flags have to be moved. Uccasion was the transfer ui ui«
trative staff of Florida Atlantic University to permanent quarters, the third
move in four years. (More pictures on page 1)

Public Schools Open in 21 Days,
Dress Provisions Relaxed

(Continued from Page 1)
The enlarged concept

of public school respon-
sibilities dictates that
the schools teach many
things in addition to the
generally accepted sub-
ject matter curriculum.

The majority of stu-

UF Starts

New Program
A foundation - t y p e

program which will al-
low people to contribute
financially- to Univer-
sity of Florida programs
.in agriculture was an-
nounced today.

The SHARE Program
will operate through the
Development Program
of the University and
the Foundation, Inc., ac-
cording to Dr. E.T.
York, Jr., Provost of
the Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences.

SHARE stands for
Special Help for Agri-
cultural Research and
Education.

"For some months we
have had requests from
people who have wanted
to contribute financially
to the University's ag-
ricultural research and
educational program,"
York said, "but until
now we haven't had a
mechanism."

Funds are expected
in the form of gifts, en-
dowments and bequests.

dents conform to ac-
ceptable standards of
dress, but all pupils in
all schools shall give at-
tention to their personal
appearance. Such mat-
ters determine the cli-
mate for learning, and
all have a profound ef-
fect on the mental atti-
tude of the educational
situation. Any style or
manner of dress that
tends, to draw undue at-
tention to an individual
to such extent that it
becomes a classroom
distraction is prohibit-
ed.

Boys and girls in the
junior and senior high
schools are to dress in
good taste. This dic-
tates that the girls will
not wear slacks; jeans;
shorts; pedal-pushers;
dresses which are low-
cut in front or back;
dresses with spaghetti
straps; tight blouses,
skirts, dresses; head
kerchiefs; hair curlers;
or excessive make-up.
Skirts, dresses, and cu-
lottes must be at least
mid-knee length.

Boys must wear belts
at the waistline except
in the case of trousers
designed to be worn
without belts. Shirts
(boys and girls) shall be
tucked in. However, such
shirts as banlon with a
r i b b e d ' bottom, shirt-
jac, or similar shirts
designed to be worn at
the natural waistline are
acceptable. All shirts
shall be buttoned to a
refined neck level. Jeans

may be worn if they are
clean and neat but not
tight. Shorts or any type
of trousers that are not
considered the conven-
tional type are not to be
worn. Boys must wear
socks at all times.

Boys and girls are to
wear shoes at all times.
No boots, no shoes with
cleats, exposed nails
or other abrasive ma-
terials are to be worn.
Loosely fitted beach-
wear (beachies, thongs,
etc.) will not be worn to
school. Sandal type
shoes will be construct-
ed to provide a neat and
secure fitting. Boys are
to come to school with
clean shaves. Hair cuts
and hair styles (boys
and. girls) shall not be
extreme or ridiculous.
• Intentional disfigura-
tion of the skin, objec-
tionable markings, ob-
jectionable insignia on
the skin or clothing will
not be permitted.

Since it is not pos-
sible to predict styles
or fads, it is the r e -
sponsibility of the ad-
ministrators in the in-
dividual schools to deal
with problems of per-
sonal appearance which
violate the above stand-
ards.

A student missing any
class time in order to
conform to the School
Board policy in the mat-
ter of personal appear-
ance will receive anun-
excused absence for the
time he is away from
class.

HOLLY BROOK ACADEMY
CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL
OPENING SEPTEMBER U, 1966

Registrations Now Being Accepted
OFFICE OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY

10 AJVL to 2 PAt.

NURSERY THROUGH NINTH GRADE
(small classes)

CERTIFIED EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
WELL GEARED CURRICULUM

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
TUITION SCHEDULE HAILED UPON REQUEST

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

933 East Camtno Real, Boca Raton Phone 395-9393

Garage Costs Hit $7,200
The operation of city ve-

hicles represents a good-sized
chunk of money each month,
though City Manager Alan Al-
ford says costs are well in line
with the centralized garage op-
erations.

In July, certainly not one of
the city's busiest months, total
costs for the operation of tSe
garage was $7,216.83.

According to the garage di-
vision's report to the city man-
ager, the $7,216.83 total costs
were divided like this: $2,383.62
for oil and gasoline, $2,091.33
for tires and repair parts and
$2,741.88 in labor.

As supposed, the sanitation
department has the highest ex-
pense — almost half of the
total. In the month just ended,
the sanitation department used
$803 worth of gasoline and oil
and. had $1,176.27 charged in
mechanical repairs and r e -
placement of tires. In addition,

it took $1,072.41 worth of labor
to service the vehicles.

Board Meets

With Planner
The Planning and Zoning

Board — Boca Raton's busiest
appointive group — will meet
tomorrow night with Milo Smith
and Associates to discuss the
first phase of the master plan.

The Tampa firm, with the
help of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's Department of Eco-
nomics, has been compiling a
population study and land use
maps and will present them at
that time.

Thursday night, John Flanch-
er was elected for a third term
as chairman of the board. Rob-
ert Rodgers will serve as vice-
chairman and Howard McCall
as secretary.

The police department was
second in total costs. Patrol
cars and other departmental-
vehicles used $783.38 worth,
of gasoline and oil, had $336.73
in tires and repairs, and used
$365.16 in labor charges.

Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

downward.
The original budget was sub-

mitted by Finance Officer
Thomas Mullen and City Man-
ager Alan Alford three weeks
ago. Total general fund expendi-
tures were computed at $2,081,-
782 of which an estimated $677,-
922 would come from sources
other than ad valorem taxes.
This would leave $1.4 million
to he assessed against property.

Water and sewer, along with
miscellaneous special funds,
runs the total city budget to over
$3.5 million. '

m

Junior College Slates

Concentrated Sessions
The most concentrat-

ed pre-school schedule
in the history of Palm
Beach Junior C o l l e g e
awaits faculty members,
new and old, Monday
morning.

Work for this week
includes not only the
customary orientation
and planning sessions,
but two full days of coun-
seling for students on
Thursday and Friday.

Complicating proced-
ures is the fact t h a t
many faculty members
will be moving offices
into the new Library
L e a r n i n g Resources
Center, and a general
shifting of room assign-
ments has been made.

PBJC President Har-
old C. Manor will wel-
come the faculty in the
f i r s t general faculty
meeting at 9 this morn-
ing. First new faculty
orientation is set for
2:30 p.m^ today.

General orientation

and organization h a v e
been arranged for Mon-
day and Wednesday in
the schedule prepared
by Dr. Paul Graham,
Dean of Instruction, with
departmental organiza-
tion set for Tuesday.

The s e c o n d pre-
school week will be fully
occupied with registra-
tion, and classes begin
on Monday, August 22.

As late as 1854, four-
fifths of America's 150
railroads were less than
100 miles long.

HARVEY SEZ:

IS YOUR BLACKTOP

BLACK?
OR FADED AND DULL

Let us Protect & Brighten
with Hoppers pavement
Sealer. For Estimate call
our Rep. F. B. N ayler.
Call 941-4000

24 HiSS. A DAY
Including Sato and Sun.

HARDR>YES,co
PAVING AND SEALING

Call 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems
%N Radio Dispatched

KQ RAIN DANCE NEEDED ' " "

158 H.W. 13th St.TBoca Raton

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES

TEATS A
GOOD ONE
DID YOU
HEAR THE
ONE ABOUT
THE
UNINSURED
COUPLE 7
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

• ':. Agency

500 S FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

(Or carpet your rec room, Hath, porcn, patio...or what hate you!)
Spill catsup... coffee . . . grease... or break an egg on OziteTown 'N' Terrace
. . . and so what? So reach for a damp sponge mop, whisk the mess away and
forget it. Food, alcohol, household acids, cleaners, and bleaches can't faze
Town 'N' Terrace because it's made of Vectra fiber.

A "
OHIY t SQ. YD.

Ozite Town 'N' Terrace Carpet made of Vectra fiber is the original outdoor-indoor
carpet.. . proven with over 7 million yards already in use.

TERLING QolA Coati FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, ELORIDA
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Engagements Are Announced
Dismukes -

Shepard
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

Forman Dismukes, Sr.,
Boca Raton, have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Anne
Elizabeth, to Kirk Shep-
ard, Jr., son of Dr. and
Mrs. Kirk Shepard, Sr.,
Thomasville, Ga.

Miss Dismukes at-
tended Columbus public
schools, Sweet Briar
College, Sweet Briar;
George Washington Uni-
versity, Washington, D.
C; and received he r
Bachelor of Arts De-
gree in History f r am
Auburn University, Au-
burn, Ala.

She is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta So-
cial Sorority, Sweet
Briar College Alumnae
Club, and the Junior
League of Columbus,
Ga., Inc.

Miss Dismukes made
her debut at the 1960
Christmas Ball of the
Columbus Cotillion Club
and was a maid in the
Mardi Gras Court of
the St. Francis Hospital
Auxiliary in 1961. Cur-
rently she is employed
by Eastern Air Lines in
Atlanta, Ga.

Miss Dismukes

S h e p a r d attended
Thomasville public
schools, and received
his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in business ad-
ministration from The
Citadel, Charleston, S.
G. He did post-graduate
work at the Florida
State University and is
employed by the United
States Treasury De-
partment as a national
bank examiner.

The wedding will be
held November 5th at
Trinity E p i s c o p a l
Church in Columbus.

Fort Lauderdale, has '
announced the engage-
ment of her daughter,
Marilyn Ellis Fill-
brandt, to Jerad Lee
Yeagley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Yeagley,
Bloomington, Ind.

Miss Fillbrandt is the
-granddaughter of Mrs.
Maude Ellis Clinchard
and the neice of Mrs.
John A. Wright, both of
Boca Raton.

She received a B.S.
degree from Indiana
University

Yeagley received Ms
B.S. degree from West-
chester State University,
and masters degree in
education from Univer-
sity of Pittsburg. He
presently is a profes-
sor at Indiana U

Miss Miller

Fillbrandt -

Yeagley
Mrs. M.S. Fillbrandt, Miss Fillbrandt

Miller - Bass
Mr. and Mrs. Paul

G. Miller, Sr., Jack-
sonville, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Charlotte Ann
Miller, to AlC Henry
Thomas Bass., son of
Mr. and Mrs. C.L.
(Jack) Bass, 1364 N.W.
Fourth St.

Miss Miller, a grad-
uate of Andrew Jackson
High School, is a sec-
retary for Canteen Corp.
Jacksonville.

Bass, a graduate of
Melrose High School,
Melrose, is in the Air
F o r c e stationed at
Barksdale AFB, La*

Crashed glass designs make attractive wall decorations. . .And you can make them yourselves. How? Turn
to page three and see. . .

ANN LANDERS

Advice For Teenagers
Dear Ann Landers: I

am employed as a per-
sonnel director of a
large company. Every
day I interview dozens
of young men and women
who are looking for jobs.
Some days I could cry.

Scads of teen-agers
come in without high
school diplomas. They
want to work but they
are not qualified to do
anything. They must
start at the bottom of
the ladder. And they are
doomed to stay there.

I hear the same story
all day long. "I ha t e
school. I want to get a
job so my boy friend
and I can get married.
I want to move out of
the house and be on my
own."

Please let them see
the following advice.
Maybe they'll take it
from you, Ann Landers.

(1) Finish high school
before you go job-hunt-
ing.

(2) D r e s s approp-
riately when you apply
for a job.

(3) Don't crack gum
or blow smoke in the
interviewer's face.

(4) Come in by your-
self. Don't bring a girl
friend, a boyfriend, or a
relative.

(5) Act as if you
really want to work.

(6) Don't i n q u i r e
about a pension plan
when you come in for an
interview.

(7) Answer e v e r y
question on the applica-
tion. If you don't know
the answer, put a dash
beside the question so
the personnel director
will know you haven't
overlooked it.

This letter in print
could do an awful lot of
good.

—DEEPLY
CONCERNED

Dear Deeply: I check-
ed your suggestions with
one of the top personnel
directors inCtucagoand

he could add nothing to
your list. Thank ŷ ou for
your fine counsel."

Dear Ann Landers:
You recently printed a
letter from a woman
who signed her letter
"Love Thy What?" I
think I have her beat.

Whenever our neigh-
bor sees company drive
up to our house, she de-
cides to sweep out her
gutter or clip her rose
bushes. At first she is
content t o just eaves-
drop (we entertain often
in the yard) but after a
few minutes she horns in
and joins the conversa-
tion as if she were an
invited guest.

In one of her more
benevolent moments she
telephoned to say the
lampshade in the front
window was crooked and
she was sure I'd want
to straighten it.

Although we resent
the old buzzard we feel
secure whenever we
leave the house. She
watches our place as
closely as the F.B.I.,
the C.I.A. and Big
Brother combined.

I won't sign my name
to this letter because
Mrs. See-All probably
has her telescope train-
ed on me at this very
moment.

—BELLEWOOD
BELLE

Dear Belle: T h e r e
can't be many women in
Bellwood who have call-
ed up a neighbor lately
to clue her in on a
crooked lampshade. So
now the old buzzard
knows how you feel. You
just may be free of her
permanently.

Confidential to Col-
umbus Took A Chance:
True, but he had Queen
Isabella behind him. You
have neither the train-
ing, the experience, or
the backing to make such
a hazardous move. My
advice is to wait until

you are 21 and then see
if it still looks good to
you.

Awkward and self-
conscious? -Unsure of
yourself? Write for Ann
Landers' booklet, "The
Key To Popularity," en-
closing with your re-
quest 35 cents in coin
and a long, self-addres-
sed, stamped envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60644, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers ® Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

Let the neighbors talk!

Take flowers
home tonight-

a'

PRODUCT
PflOMOHON
PROQHAM

Boca ftatw FfoiUfa Inc.
200 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1943

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES
- INCLUDING A FULL TRUST DEPARTMENT

INTEREST ON
CERTIFICATES

7 0 OF DEPOSITS
- OF $2000 OR MORE
IN MULTIPLES OF $1000
- ISSUED FOR ONE YEAR

COMPOUNDED and
PAID QUARTERLY

The maximum allowed by law

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT available for 6 MONTHS and 9 MONTHS
CONSULT ONE of FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY'S OFFICERS for DETAILS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 - 6:00

FffiSTBANK"
and TRUST

COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD 395-4420

Member Federal Reserve.System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Around the Town

In the Middle
By Sandy Wesley

Mrs. A.J. Butler shows a display of corsages
to her students at the Boca Raton Garden Club
Center. The women, members of the Garden
Club, are taking a course in corsage making at

the center. Mrs. Butler is the Florida Federation
state corsage chairman. The four week course is
conducted 10 a,m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tues-
days.

Color Guard

Gets Name
"Thunderbirds" is

the name given to the
newly formed all girl
color guard for Boca
Raton Post 4038 Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars.

The color guard will
be a part of the Thynd-
erbirds Junior Drum
and Bugle Corps to be
formed in the n e a r
future. The girls will
compete in Color Guard
drills with girls from
all over the United States
during the coming year.

Any girl between the
ages of 13 and 21, may
join the group. Tryouts
will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday at University
Bowl.

Mrs. Harold Michaels gets to bill and Jim Rutherford gets the check for a
picnic table to be used in the recreation department's Kiddie Korrah The
table was donated to the Community Center by Xi Gamma Sigma chapter,
Beta Sigma Phi. The group of women also donated money towards Boca Ra-
ton High School's student publication "Reflections/r a collection of essays
by the students, and to the Boca Raton Library for the purchase of reference
books.

Calendar of Events
MONDAY, AUGUST 8

Dressmaking 2-3, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m. - noon.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1-2 p.m.
Corsage Class, Garden Center, 1-3 p.mo
Dressmaking 1, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Knitting, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Red Cross instructors class, Fire Station, 7:30

p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY., AUGUST 9
Golf (children), Community Center, 9 a.m,
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 prm.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge, Community Center, 7

p.m.
Crushed Glass, Scout Hut, 7 p.mD
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Lions, members' homes, 7:30 p.m.
Band rehearsals, Community Center, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Delray Beach Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star,

Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club, 12.-15

p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Teen dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,

7:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Baton lessons, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Judo, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing instr., Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12

Roller skating, Scout Hut, 6:45 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, American Legion Home,

7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Golf lessons, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 36, Inlet Club-

house, 10 a.m.
Judo, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Shiiffleboard, t e n n i s daily, municipal courts;

Kiddie Korral daily, for youngsters fourth grade
and younger, Memorial Park.

Sweater and Summer

Dress Are Fashionable

Except for the heat,
you'd never know Boca
Raton residents were
sitting right in the
middle of a very dull
month called August.

August used to be dull,
that is . Now it 's pretty
lively. There are even
p e o p l e walking t h e
streets!

The people are head-
ing towards the beach,
mostly.

Speaking of the beach,
there's a little — well
maybe not so little —
place on the ocean that's
really lively these days.

It's called Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club's Ca-
bana Club. Most people
just say "CabanaClub."
It's only we "society
columnists," supposed-
ly, who give the place
its full name.

August promises to
be a busy month over
there at any rate.

Already B a r b a r a
Ransdell is talking about
her b a c k - to - school
fashion show and lunch-
eon for members, to be
held sometime during
this month.

We also understand
there are some more
barbecues, dinner danc-
es and coke parties
coming up.

The Cabana Club
seems to be the favorite
summer sport for the
younger set these days.

Boca Raton's summer
heat doesn't seem to
stop northerners from

Use your blender to
make this tasty Health
Pick-Up Drink: blend
together one Florida egg
2 tablespoons lime juice,
one orange peeled and
quartered and one table-
spoon honey. Add crush-
ed ice if desired.

By Mary L. Todd

It's practical and
fashionable to team a
comfortable, coordin-
ated sweater with a
summer dress. For all
its expensive look, the
versatile sweater cos-
tume for fall may cost
very little if you plan it
as a do - it - yourself
project.

On your next sewing
venture, use your crea-

. rive skills and plan for a
sweater bound and trim-
med in matching fabric
of the dress. Obtain a
matching or coordinat-
ing cardigan sweater and
trim away all edges to be
bound with sharp shears.
On the front edge you
will want to trim away
the grosgrain ribbon.

Omelet
Treat

Turn a plain omelet
into a production by add-
ing other good things
with the Florida eggs.
For instance, to the
basic three Florida eggs
and one tablespoon milk,
you might add 1/2 cup
of meat or cheese be-
fore cooking, or one cup
diced cooked shrimp or
1/2 cup sauteed mush-
rooms to the egg mix-
ture in the pan.

O T R A VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton

We '.[() not buy your
clothes, but we sell
them for you on
consignment.

Hours and Consignmenis
10 A.M.fo5 P.M. Daily

MODERN HOMEOWNERS RENT...

Carpenter Tools
of all kinds

Cement Tools
Plumbers Tools

Painting & Decorating
Tools

Floor Equipment Machines
Auto & Mechanic Tools

Household Helps
Yard and Garden Tools

Power Tools
Get Well Needs

There's Nothing Like the Right Equipment...
and Knowing Where to Rent I t !

DIXIE RENTS & SALES
802 NORTH DIXEE HWY.

395-7359 BOCA RATON

visiting their friends
and relatives either.

Mrs. Genevieve Kbpp
Caribbean Keys, enter-
tained Mrs. William
Kopp, Miss Eileen
Mountford and Mrs. Mae
Goodwin, GrossePointe,
Mich., Miss Kay Blinn
and Miss Elsie Daley,
Indian Hills, Mo., last
week.

The five women drove
down and spent ten days
with Mrs. Kopp, swim-
ming in her pool, taking
trips to the ocean, visit-
ing some of our famous
eating places and in gen-
eral just having a good
time.

"We went deep s e a
fishing one day," Mrs.
Kopp said, "but we
didn't have much luck.

We caught a three pound
red snapper and that was
it."

NEW DRIVERS
cannot build expert
seeing habits quick-

"'Call 278-4140
EASY METHOD
Driving School

Use the Classifieds

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .

TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .

FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL .. . .

FOR THE WEDDING. . .

FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY . . .

FOR BIRTHDAYS and . ANNIVERSARIES "... .

F O R F U N . . .

Iielxotic
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

- Ph. 395-0102

buttonholes and buttons.
If you wish to bind neck-
line, lower edge of
sweater and sleeves,
trim these areas away
also.

When a coordinating
color is not available in
a cardigan style, but can
be found in a slipover,
buy it. It can be slashed
down the center front for
binding a p p l i c a t i o n .
Prepare fabric bias
strips twice the width
of your desired finished
banding plus two seam
allowances. Apply band-
ing, permitting the cut
edge of the sweater to
be t h e finished edge.
Miter corners carefully
to achieve a trim ap-
pearance. Avoid stretch-
ing knitted sweater as
you are stitching. Skill-
fully applied motifs of
the bias strips can add
a decorative note.

WANTED
Can You

See Yourself
in This

Picture ?

NEEDED
Are You
A Young
Man 21
to 36

• ARE YOU C8VIC M8NDED ?
• DO YOU WANT LEADERSHIP TRAINING ?

• WOULD YOU LIKE FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHER
YOUNG MEN IN YOUR CITY ?

Join The Boca Raton Jaycees
We invite you to attend our Membership Drive

Dinner Meeting Wednesday, Aug. 17th at
7:00 P.M. - Chez Joey Restaurant

Please Call 395-4764
For Information and Reservations

Save-Save-Save
BY SHOPPING AT

SUPERMARKET

(FORMERLY MAIER'S ROYAL PALM MARKET)

131 S i 1st Ave. Boca Raton
(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

EVERYBODY IS A WINNER EVERY DAY - SO

WHY PAY MORE ?
OVER 4,000 ITEMS REDUCED - BIG SAVINGS ON
YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL BRAND MERCHANDISE

I SAVE UP TO 20% OR MORE ON YOUR WEEKLY FOOD BILL
"Mon, and Tues Only"

FRESH LEAN GROUND CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

LETTUCE
Mon. and T u e s O n l j T - | j j Q ^ '

CHOICE DELMONICO

STEAKS
LB.

JUST 3 OF OUR MANY, MANY STOREWIDE SPECIALS

A..



Mrs. Ullrich's Garage is Her Workshop

m

Step 1 Crush your glass.

Step 2 Nail your frame on a plastic background, . .

She Turns Broken Glass Into Masterpieces

A garage lined with
shelves is her workshop.

Placed on the shelves
are jars filled with
brightly colored bits of
glass.

There are bulletin
boards in her garage
too; one is covered with
rattan mandolin, sail-
fish, mask, peacock, and
sailboat frames.

The other is a back-
drop for deep hued and
soft toned butterflies,
candy canes, Santa Claus
heads, owls, fish, stars,
moons. . .all madefrom
the bits of brightly col-
ored glass found in the
jars on the shelves in
Mrs. Helen Ullrich's
garage-turned work-
shop.

Mrs. Ullrich's hobby
is-crushed glass craft.

She ' teaches the
course at the Commun-
ity Center every Tues-
day at 7 p.m0 The class
is still open to anyone
interested.

Mrs. Ullrich first be-
came interested in her
hobby five years ago
when she attended Oak-
land City College of Arts
and Crafts, Calif.

It wasn't until she
came to Florida, almost
three- years ago, that

she took her hobby ser-
ious, though. "I j u s t
dabbled at it in Californ-
ia," she sa'id.

"There are so many
possibilities with the
craft," she said, "I rea-
lized what could be done
with it and I've always
been interested in
something new."

Mrs. "Ullrich's rattan
frames aren't the only
things she uses to form
her designs. Sometimes
she'll use braid, others
it's what she calls free-
hand, with colored resin.

Presently she's de-
signing alamp, the glass
base covered with
orange resin and trim-
med with green 'glass
leaves.

Mrs. Ullrich used to
crush her own glass.
Coke bottles were used
for the green blue col-
ors, beer bottles for
brown, milk of magne-
sia for deep blue.

Now she buys her
glass already crushed.
"It's so time consum-
ing when you have to
crush your own," she
explained.

How does she make
her patterns? She starts
with a piece of glass,
then. . .Well, follow
the pictures.-

Step 4 When the sections are completely filled pour resin on the glass and
wait for it to dry.
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Step 3 Shake bits of glass into each section of the frame.

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens^ Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofcening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Quickie Recipe of the Week
SPICY APRICOT

MILK SHAKE
1 1-pound can peeled

a p r i c o t halves,
drained

3 cups chilled milk
1/2 teaspoon cloves

1 pint v a n i l l a ice
cream

Mash apricots with
fork. Beat in electric
mixer or blender until
smooth. Stir in milk and
cloves. Pour into 6

chilled tall glasses and
top with scoop of vanilla
ice cream. Makes 6
servings.

Births
Mr, and Mrs, Warren

F e 11 e r, Plantation,
former Boca Raton
residents, announce the
birth of a daughter, Amy
Katherine, 7 lbs. 12
ozs., on Aug. 1.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON k

1966 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FEVESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

HILLSBORO
j COUNTRY

PRIVATE!
SCHOOL

NURSERY
.. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRiMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week
Half Day $ 9.00
Full Day 13.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75s A.A.U. pool.
Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Red Cross Instructor in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 6, 1966

Registrars Office Open Daily Until 1-1)0 pm.

Established school of the highest standard and geared to prepare stu-
dents for the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available

1238 Hiilsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121

GREAT CARS FROM...

SPRITE
BY AUSTIN HEAUY

LOWEST PRICED TRUE SPORTS CAR

1888.00

SPORTS SEDAN
SPORTS CAR
HANDLING AND
SEDAN ROOMSNES5

1743.00

MG MIDGET
DISTINTiVEMG STYLING

$2095.00

AMERICA'S LARGEST
SELLING IMPORTED

SPORTS CAR $ 2 6 3 7 , 0 0

MINI-
MOKE
SY AUSTIN

A RUGGED
RUNABOUT

1262.00

AUSTIN
HEALEY

3000
THE G ET-
A-WAY

CAR $3565

GT COUPE bylWQSOSS00

THE SLEEK FASTBACK VERSION OF THE MGB
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR SPORTS CARS . . .

BY THE WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED SPORTS CAR MAKERS

GOLD COAST SPORTS CAR CENTRE
1OOO S. Federal, Pompano Beach

Phone 942-5523 OPEN SUNDAYS
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310 Foot Long Roof Deck Serves
As Garage Cover and Promenade

A 310 foot long con-
crete roof deck that fills
a double function has
been completed at
Cloister Beach Towers,
Boca Raton high rise;
condominium.

The concrete deck,
covering 20,150 square
feet of space, serves as

the roof of the covered
parking garage at Clois-
ter Beach Towers and
also will provide resi-
dents of the building with
a spacious promenade
and landscaped recrea-
tion area.

This parking garage
on the south side of the

building, and a similar
one on the north side
will accommodate 130
cars in the condominium
that has 128 apartments.
The top deck of the north
side garage will pro-
vide ample parking for
guests and visitors to
the building, said Lee

Cloister Beach Towers' 310 foot long roof deck (lower right) will serve
as covering for the spacious parking garage as well as a landscaped recrea-
tional area and promenade for residents on the newly completed condominium
just south of Boca Raton Inlet.

$304 For Each Florida Resident
Collected in Tuxes Lost Year

Vona, vice president of
Radice Realty & Con-
struction Corp., de-
velopers of C l o i s t e r
Beach Towers.

The parking garage
floor is actually above
the crown of the road on
AlA (Ocean Blvd.)
Apartment owners will
be able to drive inside
the garage and walk a
few steps to elevators
on the same level that
will take them to their
apartment.

There are only two
apartments on each
tower level at Cloister
Beach Towers, and no
corridors in the build-
ing.

The recreation deck
adjoins the first floor
lobby. It will be equip-
ped with lounging,
games, sauna baths and
a Roman swimming pool,

Radice officials report-
ed.

Other health and rec-
reation f e a t u r e s of
Cloister Beach Towers,
nearing completion just
south of the Boca Raton
Inlet, are: 200' private
ocean beach, lockers and
showers, complete club
facilities, lounge and
meeting rooms, shuffle-
board, landscaped gard-
ens, resident manager,
24-hour security, direct
indoor passage from un-
dercover assigned park-
ing, guest parking, in-
dividually controlled
central air conditioning
and heating, master
building TV antenna,
color television and FM
reception.

F u r n i s h e d model
apartments are open
daily- at the site, 1200
S, Ocean Drive,

Taxes and other re-
ceipts of the govern-
ment of the state of
Florida and of all -the
l o c a l governments
within Florida together
totaled $1,766,000,000,
during the past fiscal
year, the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce
reported in its Weekly
Business Review re-
leased yesterday.

"This amount was 9
per cent more than the
1964 Florida figure and
the national average was
up 8 per cent. In addition
to state governments,
collections by counties,
cities and all types of

districts are included.
"The Florida state-

local collections t o t a l
was made up of $506,-
700,000 in all types of
property taxes (up 5
per cent); $845,900,000
in other levies usually
described as consumer
taxes (up 9 per cent);
and $413,400,000 in fees,
licenses and miscel-
laneous general revenue
(up 15 per cent),

"In terms of each
Floridian's share of
these taxes, last year's
total was $304 for every
man, woman and child.
This total breaks down
into $87 in property

taxes, $146 in consumer
type taxes and $71 in
miscellaneous charges.

"This $304 in per
capita receipts by these
governments compares
with $359 per capita ex-
penditures by t h e s e
governments. The dif-
ference between re-
ceipts and expenditures
was made up partly by
federal grants and part-
ly by borrowings against
future receipts."

Since 1932, Hialeah
P a r k has produced
$128,628,891 in revenue
for the state. Five cents
of every Florida racing
dollar goes to old-age
assistance and three
cents is equally divided
among the state's 67
counties.

SAFES
Ne>y arid Used

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

F t Lauderdale-565-2011

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following

. are members of
1 the Boca Raton
JiBoard of Real-
rtors Doing
business with
them you are
as su red the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Es-
tate Practice,

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, INC., 101 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
3 95-8500 or 399-7500.
BATEM;AN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
395- 3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor,425 E. palmet-
to Park Rd.,. 395-1322.
WK. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0 220.
FLORIDA SITES, INC.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Padt
Road, 395-2244.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-

,SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. M;ADDOX,
507 NJE. 2Qth St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd.,; 395-2421.
HOWARD P, MILLER,
1111 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-3735.

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 & Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3 838.
F . BYRON PARKS, 151
N. O c e a n Boulevard,
395-3700

PETRUZELLI REAL-
TY, INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
INC., 224 & Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE R E A L ESTATE
CORNER, 60 S, Feder-
al Highway, 395-4624..
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALMREALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., 399
4629.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
INC., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8 -
2402.

It was moving day most of the week for Jack
Keitzer (left) and son, Steve. Keitzer's Clothing
Store needed only to go a few steps to enter the
"half again larger" building. Keitzer said mov-

ing was completed Thursday. New stock in most
major brands have been added, the proprietor
said.

Documentary Stamp Sales Up

Collections Rise $15 Million
Sta t e Comptroller garnered $23,083,449. in

Fred O. (Bud) Dickin- revenue from .the sale
son, Jr., today an- of documentary stamps
nounced that F l o r i d a during the 1965-66 fis-

Insuniiice Representative

Gets National Recognition
H.E. English, Boca

Raton representative of
The Lincoln National
Life Insurance Company
and a member of G. Al-
len O'Neal & Associates,
West Palm Beach,
gained national recog-
nition for his record of
personal production for
June and the first six
months of 1966, it has
just been announced by
Henry W. Persons, sen-
ior vice president and

director of agencies.
English ranked six-

teenth in total sales,
year to date, tenth in the
sales of life insurance,
year to date; eighth in
total sales, for June and
fourth in -the sale of
life insurance, for June.

These honors were
won in direct competi-
tion with all of the com-
pany's more than 2500
s a l e s representatives
throughout the country.

cal year.
Dickinson said the

sum, deposited in the
general revenue fund,
was more than $1.5 mil-
lion above the total col-
lected during the prev-
ious year.

Of the current total,
$22,940,228 came from
in-state sales made in
counties t h r o u g hout
Florida and in state of-
fices in Tallahassee.
The remainder was
made up of out-of-state
sales, explained Dick-
inson.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy. i

Delray CR 8-1210 !

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

NEW
8000 if. INDUSTRIAL FACILITY

SALE OR LEASE
2730 N.W. 1st Ave, Boca Raton

Robert C Jares (owner) 395-1899

YOUR
HOME MORTGAGE CENTER

601 N. Federal Hwy.r Boca Rafon Phone 395-2121

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
MADE by AUGUST 10
WILL EARN from AUGUST I

REGULAR SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

Compounded Ouarterly — " "

Beginning July 1,1966
7. PER

ANNUM

ANTICIPATED DIVIDEND

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

645 I. Atlantic Ave. r Delray Beach
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Field Trips Play An Important Role For Children
(Continued from

Last Issue)
Field trips play an

important role in the
l i v e s of the children
participating in Mary-
mount's Self Help pro-
gram at the Pompano
Beach Migrant Camp.
Every day part of the
school is involved in
field trips to such places
as Ocean World, the
beach and the bowling
alley.

These trips are not
taken for the sheer fun
of it, but to provide real
experiences for these
children as opposed to a.
vicarious one.

W,M. Corven, Boca
Raton, administrator of
the program' in Pom-
pano Beach, points out
that even though these
was so bad 6ff that he
needed bi-focals.

Speaking of cooperat-
ing agencies, Corven

said that it never ceases
to amaze him how many
groups h a y e offered
help. In citing a few he
points out the concern
and interest shown in
providing the use of
their facilities — for
without them the pro-
gram as well as the use
of the buses, could never
have gotten off the
ground. Also the Brow-
ard County Board of
Public Health Service
has been on hand with a
nearby clinic and has
provided much in ser-
vices and advice in the
area of health. Com-
mercial companies too
youngsters live but a few
miles from the ocean —
most of them have never
seen it, and few have
ever ventured beyond
the confines of the camp.
The trip to the beach is
taken in relation to sci-
ence and driftwood and
shell collections provide

end projects in this sub-
ject.

Corven was well
pleased with the trip to
the bowling alley in
which the children were
allowed to bowl a game,
and an excellent learn-
ing situation arose in
math for the children as
they learned to keep
score.

The recreation aspect
of the program is not
overlooked. The high
point is the swimming
program, but the chil-
dren love such activities
as the slip Jn slide, teth-
er ball and other or-
ganized activities.

In addition to the basic
program Pompano
Beach Migrant School
has on its staff a social
worker, a speechthera-
pist and a registered and
practical nurse. As
pointed out these ser-
vices have more than
paid off. With every-

thing from minor cuts
to measles being treated
and even extracted teeth.
Also due to an eye
screening program for
myopia, four children to
date who were suspect-
ed to be nearsighted
were referred, and the
Lighthouse Point Lions
club provided for the ex-
aminations and the
glasses. One_ youngster
have made valuable con-
tributions. One tooth-
paste company has sup-
plied not only toothpaste
but tooth brushes as well
for each of the children.

Individual s Corven
singles out included Dr.
Myron Ashmore and Dr.
Harry McComb who
have been understand-
ing and most helpful
when the need arose. Dr.
Rob ert W eil and and
James Brannigan of the
exceptional child center
tqo have served as con-
sultants to the program

and come in high for
praise by Corven.

Corven who was as-
sociated with a similar
program last summer
at Western Reserve
University in Cleveland,
Ohio for the culturally

I !

folder compiled on each
child during the pro-
gram will be forwarded
to the principal of the
school which they at-
tend which should go
a long ways toward pro-
viding for individual at-
tention during the school
year.

Furthermore, the
program Corven feels
has provided an oppor-
tunity for an integrated
staff to work and plan
together to better serve
these children. This too
may have some carry
over value in helping
integration probl em s for
the coming school year.

Corven has extended
an open invitation to any
groups or individuals
who might like to ob-
serve the program in
operation.

"Straw Blown" art painting is practiced in
and crafts.

arts

Flutophone classes provide an enrichment in music.

A government trans-
port survey committee
recommends that Fin-.
land spend $3 billion in
the next 10 years to build
and improve highways,
including the paving of
19,000 miles. The World
Bank recently approved
a $20 million loan to
help improve Finland's
highway - transportation
system.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the'undersigned, desiring to en-
gate in business under fictitious
name of BOCA RATON SURGI-
CAL SUPPLY, A Division of
A.R.A., Inc., intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Alvln G. Ashbaugh
President
Rodney Ashbaugh
Vice President

Publish: July 31, August 7. 14,
21, 1966.

Attention

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE NO. 24069.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
STELLA CLARK, Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-

# TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are required
by Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or
either of you, may have against
the estate of STELLA CLARK,
deceased, late of said County,
to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office in the court house of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the
first publication of this notice.

H Each claim or demand shall be
"* in writing in duplicate, and*

shall state the place of resi-
dence and ppat office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
•agent, or bis attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

S/Duard H. Clark
Duard H. Clark, as Execu-
tor of the Last Will and
Testament of Stella Clark,
deceased.

Leon F. Weaver
Attorney, for Executor
P.O. Box 8
Boca Raton, Florida

® First Publication,. July 24,1966
BOCA RATON NEWS
Publish: July 24, 31, August,

AGES 12 OR OLDER

IARN Your Own
# SPENDING

m PRIZES
# TRIPS -
# AWARDS

We have some very good routes
open in the Boca Raton area.
This is your opportunity to earn
your own spending money and
other benefits for only
a few hours a week

Call 395-5121 circiiotioi

BOCA RATON .HEWS
34 S.E. Second Street

deprived, feels that it is
this grass roots ap-
proach that will in the
long run aid in the war
on poverty. Such pro-
grams have in addition
to providing summer
educational opportuni-
ties has provided too,
supervision and food for
the migrant child who
by and large would be
without them during the

.day. We are not trying
to kid anyone about the
academic progress
made by these children
in a few short hot weeks
Corven stated, but if we
can keep them from re-
gressing and have them
better prepared for Sep-
tember we have accom-
plished much. Further-
more, the cumulative

Hurricane Season Is Here!!
AWNINGS BE PREPARED STORM SHUTTERS

Our Alcan Flexalum

* 5 SfyIss * Csrpcirfs
* Pits'® Covers

PBOTECHON IN MINUTES

399-7878
HURRICANE SERVICE Co.906N•WXIE

ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY
BOCA RATON

ON G-E COLOR TV!
This new Genera! Electric Porta-Golor warranty covers BOTH PARTS AND
LABOR OR carry-in service from time of purchase at no extra charge.

Quality Television

N0W!$
ONLY
H0 MONEY DOWN! EASY TERMS!
THE VALUE LEADER—FROM THE WORLD'S LEADER IN PORTABLE COLOR TELEVISION

• Only 25 Pounds Light—So light, even a child can carry i t !
° No Outside Antenna Needed—if your present set doesn't need one!
« G-E Magic Memory Tuning-New simplified, fool-proof tuning!
« True Portability- Retractable handle...Sturdy, built for travel!

•Lighted color control for easier turfing.
•UHF/VHF All Channel reception
• Automatic fine tuning.

• Earphone and earphone jack for private listening.

T V CLEARANCE
HERE IS THE STORY . . .

We must sell our entire stock of 1966 Model G.E. TELEVISIONS to make room
for the 1967 models. Floor models, demonstrators, some new in cartons . . . all
priced to sell now . . . 1st come, 1st served.

The Word Is Reliance at Vida Appliance

O P S N M O N . & FR1. "TIL 9

SHOPPERSHAVEN
941-5837 - Pompano Beach

i ih Ava. Shopping Fias
395-4122 - Boca Rofon

^ 'iJt&
•fil1: ,
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Every-
thing
in the

W
0
R
L
D

m your

aosn?
GET

RID
OF IT
and
MAKE
Money
Too!
Call

395-5121

Classified
RATES

Lines
1-4
5
6
7
8
9
10

.11
12
13
Each Addi-

jtional Line .24

1
Day
1.20
L50
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.52
2.60
2.86
2.88
3.12

4 13
Days Days
3.84 10.40

13.00
14.04
16.38
17.68

4.80
5.28
6.16
6.40
7.20
7.60 23.80
8.36 22.88
8.64 24.96
9.36 27.04

.72 2.08

1 Auios For Sale

'66 Cadillac, 4 Dr.Cal-
ais, lightest blue, load-
ed, 4 months old, low
mileage. $1,200. below
cost . No t r a d e s .
395-1649.

1 Autos For Sale
1961 Ford Falcon, white,
standard transmission,
radio, $500, 732-6846,
Boynton Beach.

Burke's Honda
2309 N. Dixie-Fort Lau-
derdale. Make your sec-
ond -Car a Dependable
new Honda. 565-6752.
'62 F85 Cutlass, 2 . Dr.
Hardtop, Radio, Heater,
Power & Air Cond., New.
Tires. Private. Price,
$.1195. 941-0248.

'65 Karmann Ghia
Fully equipped, ex-
cellent condition. $1700.

^ 399-5706

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

1 AutosFor Sale
'55 Morris Minor Sta-
tion Wagon, Radio, heat-
er, good tires. Runs.
$150. 395-5427.
IB Motorcycles-Scooters

BURKES HONDA
2309 N. Dixie

Ft. Laud. 565-6752

5 f..Travel Opportunities
LET us Ship your car
anywhere inU.S. Bonded
drivers. Reasonable,

Call Mr. Scott
INTERSTATE ASSOC.

INC. Phone 943-3553

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

10 B.:HelD Wanted Male

2 House Trailer For Sale • 10 A-Help Wanted Female

'58 CROWN Imperial -
full power new brakes,
pew battery good condi-
tion, asking $495. 941-
1484, afternoons or eve.

1956 Dodge V-8 Con-
vertible, Power steer-
ing & Brakes, Radio &
heater. $175. 933-3540
Pompano.

SOD SOD SOD

Need Your Lawn
Patched or Resodded?
We uss firs* qualify Ou-ley Sod

LOTS CLEARED
FRANK WALLACE SOD

Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES 942-2ES0

ERSKINE & LAWRENCE
ORGANS, INC.

Exclusive Broword County
Franchises

*See the 1967 THOMAS all
transistor organ that in the
1966 season outsold all other
organs. Selected by the music
world's leading entertainers.
Now endorsed by Good House-
keeping Magazine and Para
ents' Seal of Approval.

*STARK Pianos - 10 yr.
guarantee,

*SERVICE on all makes &
models of organs,

*GUITAR lessons, all
phases taught by professional
John Manecke, Guitar rental
plan available,

^PRIVATE & group lessons
given,

"USED Organs & pianos.
Open Mon, & Fri. nite

't i l l 9 P.M.
3533 N, Dixie Hwy,, Pompano
943-1559 943-3871

U X Sesierai on The March
We Heed Management Trainees

Career Oooortunities — Paid Vacation

Complete insurance Plan

6-Day Week

Ft. Lauderdale are* apply at 1801 NE 45 St.
Deerfield, Boca Raton and Delray Beach
arear call-Mr. McFadden at 399-626 i .

BoynTon, Lanfana, Lake Worth and
West Palm Beach call 965-1 100.

Lf I General Stores
1267 S. MILITARY TRAIL

WIST PALM BEACH

Mobile Home 48x10 W/W
Carpeting, 10x35 Patio
awning, $2,975. Will take
16'-18' boat in trade.
MobileJVillas. N. Boca,

3 Boats for Sale

12' 1966 Alum. Sea
Nymph, lights, 3 HP,
Johnson Motor. $200.
1966, 5 HP also avail-
able. 1301 SW 1st Ave.

395-2926
Two Mercury Outboard
Motors model KF-5, 5
HP Both run/ one needs
some work.

943-1647
5 (...Child Care

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044.'
5 B.Personals

HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk, Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-1877,.
TO our many friends &
customers Bill Brown's
Paint & Body Shop now
has a mechanic to ser-
vice your car, any make,
any model. Please feel
free to call on us for
your mechanical prob-
lems. 522-5981, 2600
SW 3rd Ave. Ft. Laud«

NO! NO!
DON'T DO IT
YOURSELF

Shampoo, $1 Styled, Set
$1. Trim $1. All Perm-
anents $8.50. Open 9 AM
to 9 PM Gustav House of
Beauty, 480 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. Boca Raton 395-
2720. "Bring This Ad
With You!"

HELP!
Due to accident, I can-
not drive and I need a
ride to Palm Beach Jun-
ior College 4 nights a
week. I will be glad to
pay expenses. Call
395-7480 anytime.

Classified Service Directory
Call 395-5121 - 399-6719

A Complete Guide To Services For Home and Business

ALTERATIONS
E X P E R I E N C E D
TAILOR. All Kinds La-
dies & Men5 s Alterations
suits made s i n g l e
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Barton & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N, Dixie Hwy. at
5 Points, Wilton Man-
-'••rs, LO 6-4314.

AUTO PAINTING
PAULS Auto Body &
Paint 'Shop 24 Hr.
.Wrecking Service. Free
Financing up to $100.
418 S. " H " St. Lake
Worth, 585-6220.

AUTO REPAIR
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts, Fast! D&M Auto-
Parts , Dick Heldgerd,'
220 -S. Dixie 395-2412.

.AWNINGS '
HURRICANE PANELS

and Awnings
Wholesale prices spec-
ial 300 S.&H. g r e e n

, Stamps given with every
! Free Est. Call collect
1564-7547.
Clean, Repair & Mildew-
Proof Metal - C anvas

•Awnings. Take dpwn &
re.nang. Ft. .Laud. —
522-4371.
BUILDING MATERIALS

"Do it yourself Center
Building materials &
supplies, Our complete
Mill . service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for 'you while you wait.
Deerfield Builders,

Supply Co, Inc.
56 S. Railroad Ave.

Deerfield 399-1010

VMNTING1

by

PRIDE
•INTERIOR EXTERIOR!
ILICENSED & INSURED!
1941-024$ 941-69341

CAMERA REPAIR
color print. Camera'

Repair & Cleaning Free
est. all work guar. The
Photo Mart. 2720 N. Fed.
942-6043. Pompano.

CARPENTRY

PAINTING DECORATING
S&M Painting Contract
tors inside - outside -
anything, prompt f r e e
est. No job too small.
Lie. & Ins. call after
5, 278-0535. 276-7961.

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks. Make your list.
One call fix All. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.
Genera l Service. .

395-3397
Carpenter Repairs and
Remodeling - Specialty
Hanging Doors . Phone

395-2672
Carpenter & Cabinet
Work Small Jobs Spec-
ialty, 564-8072
942-2900,

A.B.C.
The Handy Man

all kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519-

CONSTRUCTION
SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations Pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing:
Metro C o n s t r u c t i o n

1841 NW 22nd St.
Pompano

972-3111 - 942-5958
PIANO TUNING

P r o f e s s i o n a l Piano
Tuning Factory-Trained
•19 Yrs. S.E. Fla. Tune
Regularly. Protect your
investment! Enjoy your
piano! Complete Piano
Service .Dial 972-2082.

POOLS
University Pools, inc.

395-0121
Full Service

up to 15x30 only $22.50
.a month. A Pool service
.worth changing to get.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

Painting Interior, Ex-
terior, Odd jobs also
Roofs cleaned & Brush
Painted, no Job too
small free est. 278-2566
Painting & Paper Hang-
ing, satisfaction guaran-
teed, Free est.-R. E.
Plummer - 399-4789.

ROOF PAINTING '
AND CLEANING

TILE & GRAVEL
Roof Repairs, Rotten
Lumber replaced. Roof
cleaning & Sealing,
Painting - Sheet Metal,
Ask for Mr. Ford. Call
Collect 564-7547.
Why pay more; Jay's
White Roofs. Cleaning
& Painting Free Est.
943-1995.
SNO-WHITE ROOF Inc.
P r e s s u r e cleaning.
Sealing & Painting 2 yr.
guarantee. 5 yr. War-
ranty. Free Estimate.
Terms with no Carrying
Charge. 942-9900 —
-399-7414.

. SCREENS
: SCREEN

; ENCLOSURES
Repaired - - Re-Screen-
ed. Free estimates, In-
sured, Prompt Service^
•Boca Specialties.

395-9461

TREE SERVICE
Trees, Topped, Trim-
med or Removed. Ficusi
Trees shaped, free est.
lie. & Ins. Kinne Tree
Svc. 941-9128.

FINE WATCH &
JEWELRY REPAIR

A.P . SMITH JEWELER
1659 E. Sample Rd.
Across from Kwik Chck

Pompano Beach
941-2373

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

For 4 and 5 yr. olds
Register now for Fall
Term., Literature upon
request,

WEEKDAYS
10 AJil. To 12 Noon

and 2 P M To 5 P.M.
196 SW 15th St.Boca Raton

395-0908

GIRL driver wanted for
lunch wagon. 395-0904
or a f t e r 6 p.m.

395-4172
Bookkeeper, must be:
experienced in con-
struction work, starting
wage $80. 5 1/2 days.
University Park, Boca
Raton, 395-7722.;, •
Woman to fill Book-
keeping, Secretarial
Position, Prior exper-
ience necessary. Some
knowledge of insurance•
& real estate. Reply P.O.
Box 1360. Boca Raton.

BEAUTICIAN Sen io r
with own following. 5
days. 943-1230.

Pompano

Experienced waitress &
Counter Clerk. Apply
in person. Chick-N-
Treat,2298 N.E.lst Ave.

NEED SCHOOL FUNDS?

HOUSEWIVES like your-
self are earning good
income by representing
Avon Cosmetics, open-
ings now available for
qualified women. Call

278-4972

10 B..Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED " man
for small engine repair
& sharpening in lawn
mower shop. 395-0133,
Doca Raton.
COLOR TV technician.
5 day wk. Permanent.
Best pay in area. Fringe
benefits. See Mr. Kratz.
Cole-McDaniel Magna-
vox, 998 Federal Hwy.

941-1441.
Catering Manager, Club
Manager, 1 st C l a s s
Chef. Several cooks
needed, all t y p e s .
Polly's Employment
Service, 125 S. Dixie
Hwy. 933-5522, Pomp.

Experienced young man
with Rotary Mower &
E d g e r to cut grass
permanently. 395-0398.
WANTED, 3 men not
afraid of work. Previous
carpentry labor exper-
ience desirable, chance
of advancement good.
Apply in person. Quality
Roof Truss Co., 3300
NW 2nd Avenue, Boca
Raton.

PRODUCTION Super-
visor. Starting s a l a r y
depends on qualifica-
tions. Outstanding op-
portunity for very rapid
advancement with fast
growing, well establish-
ed Laundry & Linen
Rental Co. Previous Su-
pervisory experience
required. 524-0303 for
appointment. Ft. Laud.

EXPERIENCED TV
Service Man. Bench
work. Call 399-7585 or

395-0782

AUTO MECHANIC. 1st
class only need apply. I
am looking for a clean,
hones t , dependable,
worker. Experience in
wheel alignment neces-
sary. Phillips 66, 600
N. Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES.PAjD FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

10 B.rielp Wanted Male
Man with machine shop
'experience for plastic-
Injection Molding Co,
Apply Cisco Kid Tackle
Co., 2630 NW 1st Ave./
Boca Raton.

CARPET SALESMEN

High caliber. Knowledge
of tile helpful but not
essential. Year round
employment. S a l a r y
commission. Apply in
Person.

S.ADAMS
FLOOR COVERING

1201 E.Oakland Pk.Blvd.
(NE 31 St.)

BICYCLES
NEW-USED
Service and Parts

On All Wakes

CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO

144 S. Federal Hwy.
3D5-3830

Authorized Schwinn Dealer

AUTHORIZED

OLDSMO6ILR

Tests indicate that many
drivers take threa qua*"1 -« of
a second to get their foot u>
the brake in an emergency. A.

fraction of a
serond does
not seem like
much time,
but at 40 - 30
MPH you-,
car t ravels
several car
l e n g t h s in
that split sec-
ond. Af te r
you reach the
brake pedal
it will take

upwards of another four car
lengths to come to a stop with
urood brakes on a dry, pay»d
road. Remember, that's with
the driver, the car, the weath-
er, and the road, all under
idea! conditions. With these
facts in mind, can anyone jus-
tify habitually following too
closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in driv-
ing . . . let's all resolve to
avoid it. Our aim is to
SERVE you in every way.

Salr Service

iliac
OSdsmobile, Inc.
43 i W.£. Sixth Avenue
Telephone 276-5241

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR CENTRE

1000 S. Federal
Pompano

SOUTH'S LARGEST
SELECTION

of
AUSTIN HEALEYS

HEALEYS
$899 to $2995

1958Healey —
Silver No. 6212

1959 Healey —
While & Gold No 402C6
1962 Healey —

White No. 854
1964 Healey —

Red No, 6102
1965 Healey —

Red No. 6118
1965 Healey —

Blue No. 6223
1966 Used Healey —

Blue No. 6219

'M.G. A.'S
$395 to $1295

1957 M G,A.
Red No. 557

1959 M-G.A. —
Yellow No. 447A5

1962 M.G..A. —
Red No. 7109

1963 M.G.B. —
Red No. 7102

1966 Used B's —
Blue — Save

Porsche, Super 90 —
White No. 529

Renault, 4-dr, Sed, —
Blue

Volvo's '61 to '64's
$695 to $1995

V.W/s '60 to '64's —
$695 to $1395

Jaguar '60 to '63's —
$795 to $3195

Triumph's ' 6 2 - '65 —
7 to choose from

Many other fine Sports
Cars to Choose From

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR CENTRE

1000 S. Federal
Pompano 942-5523

OPEN SUNDAYS

VACATION SAFE CARS

DOWN
or

BAN K • FIN A N C IN G IMM*D IA T E D Et1VER Y

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1963 MONZA
Coupe, Radio, heater, automatic
low mileage, clean, red W/red
int. $39. per month only. . . ( n n n

$999
1963 F.85-CUTLASS
Conv,, Automatic, Power Steer-
ing, new paint, new top. . . . .

51299
1963 FORD
Station Wagon -V8, Radio, heat-
er, automatic, power steering,
excellent condition. $149 down.

$1299
1962 DODGE LANCER
,4 Door, radio, heater, automatic
good tires, clean and ready,
$129. down. . . . . . . . . . . . .

5799
1963 BUICK SPECIAL
Station Wagon, Radio, Heater,
.Automatic factory Air Cond.,
Power Steering, New Paint. . , .

$1599
1964 MERCURY
ParkLane 4 dr.H/Top, full Pow-
er, factory air, Factory War-
ranty. . . . . . . . . . . . (<tQQQ

1965 GTO
4 speed, levellers, vibrasonic
speakers, posi-traction, 16,000.
one owner miles. . . . f _ , ft_

1964 MONZA
Sedan white Red leather interior
Automatic with.Factory ;Air Cond.
Like brand new , t 4 inn

$ 1299
1965 MUSTANG
H/Top-Radio& heaters beautiful
Turquoise, very low mileage.

$1999
1966 CADILLAC
DEVILLE Style Coupe loaded
with extras INCLUDING FAC-
TORY AIR, cost New $6574.00
Still in Factory Warranty. „

1963 DODGE
Passenger Station Wagon, radio,
heater, automatic, power steer-
ing, factory air cond. Hard to
f i n d . . . . . . « . „ o „ $1299
1965 MALIBU
H/top Super Sport Coupe with
Automatic. Brand new Tires
V8-priced to sell at. . „ .

$1799
1966 GTO
Gorgeous, low mileage car, 4
speed, radio, heater, looks &
smells new. Also 64's from. . .. .

$1999
1964 CORVETTE l77y

Stingray Conv., 4 speed, must
see to buy. Also 10-62's - 63's$1999

Gold Coast Auto Brokers
BROKERS FOR ESTATES

924 5. FEDERAL HWY. POMPANO
9 4 3 - 3 7 7 r j A L L FINANCING ARRANGED THRU

1ST BANK & TRUST CO. OF BOCA RATON
943-3777



10 8..Help Wanted Male
LICENSED INSURANCE
MAN Looking for man-
agement opportunities.
Guaranteed salary $125
a wk. & up, plus com-
missions. For appoint-
ment call Mrs. Miller -
Mon. thru Fri., 9 to 4
587-7336. Interviews
strictly confidential. .

MAYES CHEVROLET
NEEDS 1 TRUCK & 1

AUTO MECHANIC.
CHEVROLET EXPERI-
ENCE NECESSARY.
CALL MR. GLARNER
FOR APPOINTMENT.

942-3000
Helo Wanted

New Business estab-
lishment requires full
or part time outside
Sales personnel - Com-
mission, u n l i m i t e d
earning potential. Apply
in person 9 to 5. 192
N. Federal Hwy. Deer-
fieW Beach. 399-1121

10 DvSiriiarioris Wanted
Full time Maid job, Mon.
through Sat. Good refer-
ences. Own rransporta-
tion. 278-0980. Delray.
Child care or domestic
late evening or days -

Ph. 399-7679
ISA-'Miscellaneous; for. Sale:

15 ^.Miscellaneous For Sale : • 2 5 B A par J m ents f o r Rent

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean Used Home
furnishings, Try us first

call 942-1042
DUKE

HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 N, Dixie Hwy.

Pompano.
2 piece couch & chair
suite all foam. $89.95.

RICHARDS
FURNITURE

3749 N. Fed. Pompano
WH1-0617 .

OTRA VEZ DRESS SHOP
New Sport Clothes for
college girls. Select
now for back to school.
192 S. Dixie Boca Raton
Dining room set, Drex-
el's white & gold pro-
vincial. Practically new.
Cost $750. will sell for
$395. Simmons Hide-A-
Bed sofa $75. Kneehole
desk $5.

2240 Date Palm Rd.
Boca Raton 395-4359

SUPER stuff, sure nuf!
that's Blue Lustre for
cleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzers
Hardware Co.
2 G r a m m e r School
Desk (black & Gold
trim) with a t t a c h e d
seats, excellent for -
Child, or Gossip bench-
es, $20 each. 943-0658.

Redwood Picnic Table
and Benches,reasonable

Call
399-3707

Large " B e r k l i n e r "
Swivel Rocker, Rose
Beige, Like new - $40.
j>h: 395-1309,
Modern Hide - A - W a y
Sofa Bed $30. large
upholstered chairs, $15.
& $5. 395-0442. ^
"Cushman" chest on
c h e s t , pair matching
night tables & step table
9x12 Decorator beige
wool carpet, all for $150.
or sold separately. Call

395-2884 ^
21" Zenith Console TV
Mahogany Finish, double
speakers. Bargain for
quick sale. 395-5721

Venetian Blinds, John-
son Sea Horse Motor,
Wedding Dress. Call
after 5 p.m. 395-8988.
C a s t r o Convertible
Couch 70" long, 34"
wide (gold & beige) 4
I t a l i a n Tea Tables,
matching mirror wi th
shelf & candle holders
(for hallway) Sylvania
23" 2 yr old, Stero-
phonic Combination TV.
Radio & Record Play-
er. 395-7533.

BARCAINS GALORE •
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to;
Car accessories, Palmi
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
•mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
"73!2-6681. Open Monday
thru S.at, 9 tnJL. _ .
Antique White Bed &
Dresser Table, Eng-
lander Air Foam mat-
tress & Springs. L i k e
hew. 395-3314.

15 F..Merchandise Wanted '

Want to Buy
Man's Golf Clubs

Call
395-1367

15 D. Pets For Sale
Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
small dog in her home
Reasonable. 399-2356
FREE to a good home,

Lovely Kittens
395-2549

or 395-4263
25 A:/Rooms For Rent
Private Bath & Entrance
N.E. Section near shop-
ping & P.O. Call after
6 P.M. or Sunday, 260
N.E. 3rd St., 395-7257.
$65. per month, yearly
Efficiency, Private bath
& Entrance, utilities in-
cluded. 395-0974. .

.'25 8..Apartments! For Rent

Furnished Duplex Apt. 2
bedroom 2 bath, days
395-5044 Eve.395-1432
D u p l e x Ap ar tment, •
Furnished, 2 Bedrooms,
Yearly, 352 S.W. 1st St.
Boca Raton.

F,A,U,
FACULTY STAFF

& married students,
welcome. Deluxe large
1 bedroom, furn. or un-
furn., Air Cond. & all
electric Kitchen, new
building. 1 block from
University. Reasonable.•
Call 395-1183. Snow,
2174 NE 1st Ave., Boca
Raton.
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS"'
Before you rent. Are you
looking for one bedroom
one block from FAU?
Large Luxury rooms all
outside exposure. A/C
& heat, all elect, kitchen,
double wardrobes with
storage above, and large
walk-in closets, laund-
ry & off street parking.
Furn. or unfurn. Annual
lease or low, low, sum-
jner rate.

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS.

289 NW 19th St.
395-1183

SNOW
2174 N.E. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 SW 2nd Ave. Boca
•Islands. New Modern
furnished and unfur-
nished 1, 2 bedroom
apts. & efficiencies
•from $95. 2 pools.
/Please call 395-7728.
2 bedroom" 'Z'bathfurn."
Air Cond. & Heat. 1
•block from Ocean. Yrly
or . seasonal 399-9875,
Furnished or unfurnish-
ed 2/1 Air Cond. Heat,
Pool , P a t i o . Summer
rate.- $125 mo. Camino
Real Apts. 341 W.Cam-
ino Real, Boca Raton.

APARTMENTS
APARTMENTS

New r & 2 Bedrooms
& Efficiencies, Seasonal
& Yearly.

MODERATE RATES
Please call 395-8220 or
395-1211 or 399-5153.

SUMMER
BEACH RENTALS

Furn. Private beach, 2
p o o l s , fishing dock,
shuffle board, spacious
grounds. Eff's $65 mo.,
1 bedrm., apts. $80 mo.
till Dec. 1, Sunset Villas
1421 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Pomp. 941-7242.

2 Bedroom Apartments
unfurnished, C e n t r a l
heat & Air. Range & Re-
frigerator included.
Children & Pets Wel-
come, located: 521 NE
44th St. Boca Raton.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
564-5944 Eye. 399-5860
Last 2 bedroom 2 bath
unfurnished Apt. Avail-
able In unique, new 4
Unit Duplex complex.
Central Air, all appli-
ances, screened Fla.
•room, private patio,
closed garage.'East of
Federal, midway Boca-
Delray, 697 E. Kings-
bridge St. Caribbean
Keys, Adults, yearly
lease. Owner 278-1485

278-0795
On Ocean - Efficiencies
& Bedroom Apts, $75.
& $85. monthly to Dec.
1, 1966. utilities includ-
ed, 278-3983.

Furnished
Efficiencies for Rent

640 SE 6th Ave.
Delray Bch. 278-0301
Unfurnished, 8 Un i t
Apts. Air Cond. & Heat,
No children or P e t s .
$95.-$105. per mo.;
Yearly lease. 520 N.E..
44th St., 395-4254.

Deerfield Beach, Bed-
room & Efficiencies,
Furn. 1 blk to public
Beach. 399-4453.
Efficiency near Public
Beach. Day, Week, or
Month. Pleasant sur-
roundings. $80. per
month. 910 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. 395-2666.
Home Builder's Spec-
ial now until Dec. 1st.
Also yearly rentals.
Furnished 1 bedroom
Apt. Air Conditioned.

Tiffany Apts.
431 W. Camino Real

•Boca Raton 395-6420
TTBedroom 1 bath duplex
for rent, $120. per mon-
th. Carpeting & Drapes
Included. 399-5922. . .
Two "Bedrooms— Un-
furnished — all electric
built-in Kitchen —Cen-
tral • Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony — Beautifully land-
scaped, Patio — Swim-
ming Pool - Adults -
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779.
Two bedroom, two bath
duplex apartment, large
Florida room, under
construction, Available
August 15th, 399-6540.

BRAND NEW

1 BEDROOM Apts. with
swimming Pool on nine
landscaped acres. Huge
recreation Bldg. with
fireplace. Air condition-
ed and heated, Laundry
facilities, ample stor-
age.refrigerator-freez-
er, electric stove. All
the EXTRAS you expect
in a luxurious condomin-
ium. Yearly lease $120.'
to $140. monthly. Call:
FRED WILSON

Atlantic Boca Realty
101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

Boca Raton
395-8500 or 278-3861

nights & weekends

25 G.iactories '•'&•• Warehouses
Warehouse Space

For Rent
5301 N. Dixie Hwy,

Call 395-4254
25 F..Stores & Offices For; Rent

BUILDERS MODEL
3 Bedrooms-Family room,
2 Car Garage-Air Condi-
tioned - Sprinkler system-
Sewers - $31,500, 994 Nff
7 s t Boca, near FAU.
5% Loan Terms.

CONSTRUCTION

ROYAL PALM LOT
BARGAIN

115 ft. CORNER. On a
most beautiful street,
among the finest Custom,
Built Homes.

Call Owner
395-0611

LOOK! LOOK!
One Month Rent Free
Desirable Location, just
off Fed. Hwy. $125.
Month, 20x50 Store of
Office Space, in Boca
Raton. Call 395-2552..

TRADE YOUR
HOME ON A

CONDOMINIUM APT.

Beautiful Garden Selling

DEERFIELD LAKE
•:- '•'•':"'.' ,'V;- from S8,?W "• ; . / ^ v

Watch the boats go by at

INTRACOASTAL

•".-. • ' • . • . • - • : . • • • ' • " f r o m - s i 4 , « « ; . ' . • • • ; • • . : : •

•k Immediate Occupancy
•A- l '& 2 Bedroom: Aptsc *

NATIONAL REALTY V
6 MANAGEMENT CORP;/

- . :-•. ••'•• •• .•• '• ' • B r o k e r - : . . . ; - : . •":• . -

Phone 3W-77JD Eves. J42-4572

P f j p 3 |
"OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
Executive Suite - - We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to retired or
semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, r e -
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per mo; and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Phi 395-4QQQ
STORE - 18x45

Near FAU
395-1183

25 J,.Wanted To Ren!
WANTED
FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
Air Cond. 3 bedroom 2
bath and 3 bedroom, 2
bath, with Pool. Call:

THOS.-P. NOLAN
REALTOR

131 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

395-3838 or 399-1355
3 Bedroom, 2 B a t h ,
Central Air Cond. on
yearly Lease. Call

278-3861
30••{'.'.Business. Opportunities''-

ART SHOP - Interested?
Framing, Paintings &
Supplies. Good Oppor-
tunity. 564-5841, 933-
.7763. _ _
BEER & Wine Bar, E.
Oakland "Pk. Blvd. for
sale cheap. Make Offer.
565-6959.Ft.Lauderdale

35A Lots & Acreage For Sale

GIVE AWAY PRICE

$5500. 80' Residential
lot, Spanish River E s -
tates , Section #3, Two
block from Ocean. SE
exposure.

ELIOT WEST REALTY
399-2611

EXCEPTIONAL

LOTS

2 Residential lots in
lovely Lake Flores ta
sub-division. 90x110 ea.
Only $3,250 each! Will
sell separately. Also, an
extra wide Duplex with
garages .
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

395-1333

INVESTORS!
Several good corner lots
in the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Raton,,
from 58 to 65th St. be -
low market . Call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-7491.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
BOCA RATON

200 ft. Down Town Fed-
eral Hwy. Frontage. -
Zoned B-4. Priced for
quick Sale.

WM. DAY, Inc.
395—0220

ask for ROY REIMER

CONFERENCE LAKE
ESTATES

Excellent 80' Lot Re-
duced to $2500.

Bruce E. Dan-ell'
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-1322

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD

Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

PLANNiNG
TO SELL ?

Do It The Wise Way „ . „
Trade YourHouse To Us
.And . o .

LET US
CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home in
Boca Raton, Deerfield,
Delray Beach, Boynton,,

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Raton 395-2900

Delray Beach 278-1822
Broward 399-0200

WATERFRONT BARGAIN
1 Bedroom 1 Bath Apts.

in 2 Story Colonial
CONDOMINIUM BUILDING

Directly on
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

INTRACOASTAL TERRACE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Financing with Low Down Payment Available.
Turn East at Waterfall South of Schrafft's, N..E.
26th St. & U.S. 1, Boca Raton Follow Signs.

N O LAND LEASE 395-2511 & 399-1022

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB
Directly on intracoasral Waterway — Beauti«
ful 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Residence. Many
luxury features including central ducted air
conditioning. Price: $70,000.00 - Owner
will consider all offers.

LITTLEFIELD & WOLFORTH, INC.
REALTORS

Call: J.B. Wolforth or C.G. Littlefield, Jr.
DelrayBeach: 305-278-3388, 278-0692,

BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

Pompano, Residential,
N.E. of Fed. Hwy. 75'x
95', $3900. P r i v a t e .

941-0248.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

35 B..Co-Otts & Condominiutns
Luxury Ocean - 1 Eed-
room condominium;.
Drapes, C a r p e t i n g ,
Dishwasher. Heated pool
$12,500. 395-6107.
Deluxe corner, Ocean
view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Living room, GE Kit-
chen, Central heat & Air,
Carpets, Drapes, low
maintenance, No Land
lease 395-23-61,

HILLSBORO IMPERIAL

E x c l u s i v e Hillsboro
Beach - 2 bedroom 2
bath apartment including
carpets and drapes —
$16,500 — 2 bedroom 2
bath completely furn-
ished apartment $19,900
— 2 bedroom 2 bath ex-
ceptional carpeting and
drapes included in price
of $19,500. . .For com-
plete information on all
of these listings, call
CLAY ZINSER, your
man at. . .MLS.

SON S.lnc

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRatori:Ph.395-4000

35G Houses For Sale
' $450. Down

Sacrifice must sell,,
$14,050.FHA Mtg. avail-
able. 3 Bedroom 2 Bath,
1269 NW 4th St., Boca
Raton 395-5375.

WATERFRONT
4'bedroom, 3 bath home
with Pool , Carpets,
D r a p e s , Refrigerator
included. No closing
cost._278-4057.
Waterfront, 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath, Pool, G. E. Re-
verse Cycle, carpeting
& drapes. $27,500. -
278-0087.

3 BEDROOM
OCEAN VILLA

200' PRIVATE BEACH
T h i s 3/3 furnished
oceanf ront villa is unique
—8 luxury homes on 200'
private beach on fash-
ionable Hillsboro Mile.
Land value under e a c h
building worth $30,000 -
you might call this a
horizontal cooperative
par excellence. Rarely
does one of these love-
lies come on the market.
MLS BC25.

AMOTHERWELL
fWt REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

A REFRESHING SWIM
in the ocean. A short walk
to your 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Custom built Home. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Drapes,
Oversize Refrigerator, Aut-
omatic Washer & Dryer In-
cluded. All this for only
$31,900, MLS BR 410.

REALTY, INC
2325 N. Ocean Blvd. A1A
395-0822 ' 395-7609
Boca Raton MLS Member

35 6..Homes For 5ale
2 bedroom 2 baths

furnished house
for immediate occupancy

Call 395-0303
5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Fam-
ily home, all luxury fea-
tures, Lake Floresta
Park. 399-6790.
2 bedroom 2 bath, Pool,
Air Cond., Appliances,
Sewer, Drapes & Carp-
ets. Owner $17,900 -

395-6209

$86. MONTH
WHY PAY

RENT?
Only $1300. down! Im-
mediate o c c u p a n c y .
Lovely home in well-
Maintained neighbor-
hood. Excellent condi-
tion, inside and out. Why
put rental payments
"down the drain?"
Special situation offers
this unusual opportun-
ity. May we show you?
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

.395-1333
Furn. or Unfurn. 3
bedrm., 2 bath, central
Air cond. & heat, carp-
ets & drapes. 1244 SW
5th St. Boca Square.
3/2, plus Family Room
6 Large Patio - $17,900.
528 N.W. 17th Ave. Boca
Raton. Low down pay-
ment. See Week days,
6-8 P.M. Week-ends,
2-8 P.M. No Mortgage
qualifying.

20% DOWN
NO COSTS

For this clean 3 bed-
room 2 bath home in
Boca Villa Heights.
Nearly new carpets and
drapes . Sensibly priced
at $19,750. Exclusive
with JOHN NORRIS. . .
MLS.

(SONS,
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Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
Deerfield Beach

Ft. Laud. 399-6153
Nites and Sundays"

395-1155 -

DELRAY
OPEN DAILY

3/2 Central lit.,, close
to Schools, newly paint-
ed inside & out.

STOP & SEE THIS
beautiful Home. Make
offer. Name your own
terms.
NATIONAL REALTY &
MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
Ph: 399-7770

Eves. 942-4572

INVEST IN BOCA'S
FUTURE NOW !

Federal Hwy. frontage, 2
blocks, each with 270'
frontage by 242' depth.
Zoned RB-1. MLS BV46.

The best price on Fed-
eral Hwy. We have seen
in along time.

PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
395-1433

THOSE JN
THE

KNOW
BUY FROM

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Residential & Commercial

Ofiice 395-1183 Home 278-4057
399-5922

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
g after small down"
bath airacond. home

$17,500. 400 NE 44th St.

ONLY $133 PER MONTH pays
payment on !ilce«<new_3^
in Boca . T o t a l p T ^
MLS BR-368.

RENT NEW DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 both. Screened porch.
$150. per month unfurnished. 501 NE 18th Stv

STORE IN BUSY Winfield Park center. Federal Highway at
NE 20th Street. Cal! Mr. Kaplan.

BOCA WOODS. 2 bedrooms and 2 baths with lovely grounds,
Only $17,750 buys this well cared for home. Ask for
MLS BR=367.

RENTALS: Homes & apts. in most price ranges now
available. We need more l ist ings for annual and
semi annual leases. Urgently need moderate priced
pool homes.

Call us for lots in all price ranges; FHA and'VA
homes with LOW (from $100) down-payment. A COM-
PLETE Real Estate Service.

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR
507 NE 20th St., Boca Raton

395-2900

35 G.Homes For Safe
New 4 Bedroom Houses
with Pool on Waterfront
399-5922 or Sunday 399-
7252.
Real cozy, 2 bedroom
2 b a t h , large family
room & enclosed Patio
Many extras, R e d u c e d
Price. 1112 W. Camino
Real, Boca Baton.

HADUY II WANTED

Buyer who yearns to be
near Ocean and will ap*
•predate charming 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath*
Home, with Patio, Pool,
Game room, Sun-Deck-
Just everything! MLS.

Call
ORYAL HADLEY

Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244 399-4487

SENSATIONAL OFFER
B r a n d new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
C e n t r a l Air & Heat,
D e c o r a t o r s Drapes,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest Location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211.

35 G..Homes For Sale

$15,500
3 Large Bedrooms, 2
are Air Conditioned.
Spacious Living Room,
Kitchen complete. Frig-
idaire included. 2 Bathsi
- screen Porch, Corner
Lot. A-l Cond. 1301 NW
4 St. 395-0598. Brokers
Protected.

" ESTATE SECTION
Colonial Front, 3 bed-
rooms 2 bath, Central
Air & Ht. 1 blk to ocean
$29,500. Terms: Cash
above existing $23,000-
5 3/4% Mtg. Call Owner
395-3544

GORGEOUS HOME
ON

GOLF COURSE
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUE
2 master bedrooms,
maid's room, large liv-
ing room — a man's
den — large pool, mag-
nificent drapes and car-
peting — only $98,000
— may consider offer if
made within 30 days.
MLS BR 351P

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

SELECTED PROPERTIES - The following
have been selected as representing values
below the market.

WATERFRONT - Coral Key - 3/2 Water to
South, exceptionally clean and now offered
partially furnished at $21,800. MLS.

WATERFRONT - Eastway Park - 2/2 - A
doll House with screened Pool on a lovely
corner lot-now offered furnished at $22,500.
MLS.

INTRACOASTAL - Pompano - 2/3 Pool -
Air Conditioned — Cabana - Intracoastal
Home reduced $7,500. may now be purchased
for $38,000. MLS.

WATERFRONT - Lighthouse Point - Water
to East, a $50,000, 2/2% Pool Home - de-
luxe doesn't describe i t . Purchase now for
$40,000. - MLS.

MOTEL - Deerfield Beach - Six units on
valuable East side of A1A. Hwy. & Beach
just steps away. Compare at $64,000. MLS.

FEDERAL HWY. U.S. 1 VACANT - 140' on
on Hwy. X 640' depth. A true investment at
an unheard of low $200. front ft. - $28,000.
& Terms to suit the sophisticated investor.

BATEMAN & COMPANY
Realtor

1299 S. Ocean Boulevard - 395-9355
Eves. & Sun-John 6. Dolan - 942-6693

COUPLE or SMALL FAMILY

Coniw:
LatSlr.:
Sa«M:
Y«or flli;
Pool:
Floors:
wi™js«i-
Llv. R Si
Din. R. Si
Kl. Si ,K

Fen. fl. S

Sli.t
Bath):

UllP. RBH

Litiinfl R*

RES1" rriAL MULTIPLE LUTING SERVICE ' THE

I >OUTH PMM BEACH COuNTY, INC.
072166/4IWF. U—«
CBS Z»«"vRes
lG3/U4*76/-75
v e s C=™«™i:yenftld:yf.R
1961 "'*-:
Cement tile & gravel
Terraizn

«1 R. A-v-l ?. ?
.r . rjl*.di.o5'i*T<}x9

q.ATfp.ft

" ; "i-
15x11.6-11x1 ?..*

? J&. , S*n 7
»,- Cp.n: Clld:

I c a r Corofl*

orw*:M M WTTTW *. «atM«! TW,

H«I |in»F^e
* " w
Rn,«: CM:

Pat Is 3iirZ2

line cable RC
C«*-[: Unl,,: 1

t i l CWrroof s™ v e s
F m . (trp.lStill w i r e nc-Sttifitx
Pool SJ»- >
Tin« VET.
lirAlig Hldr
9oW. S

Bal̂ K* t

# Slur
0-n.r-lit.tol

ir- -
^ 5

ftnro fnr sir

At i ro W P R
13.900

7-j Tuiibtt

pfT IflC

T « . . r . R.

I
* %

E2 !2EJ I

MLS
NnRR-4Ifl
eth. Z

* F
t Daw

R.otcn fw Hltlnj-

R«n(Hlii. oddirional fnrurn nnai'
Comfortable expandable home
situated on corner lot has

inside and out.Only 17%

mortgage

Tail™-: r 3 l 1 T r ,
JctuWint:, ln^ n do,.: | OK w ^ K r f l

"•-: n .o '

or LARGE FAMILY
Sir "IAL MULTIPLE LlStlHt SEHVICE ' tHE , T | J T T / ~ I

SOUTH PALH BEACH COUNTY, INC. M L b
hw'n It b»H<v»d la b* KOri'i b.r l> net »in* i '« i

5i»: 105x103

a. 5i»l5xi4for 6th bdrml.

flcb.-. 3-T/&*: Z

Gar. - tool roam 6x6.4..

Z RC Carr ie :

J°r*237.00 p*' TTIO '-C-PT

Gone to California

Custom bnilt-only Smonihs
old. . .
Eigit Burner atove-2 aveaa
Gas Bar-b-que.Large
hallways up and downstairs
Here's an ideal home for tht

den and bath can be 6th
bedroom,. t

I wi l l show either or both of the
above BEST BUYS selected from MLS.
No obligation - No pressure.

Exclusive with JOHN NORRIS.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, I N C , Realtors
Boca Raton 395-4000

Deerfield-Ft. Lauderdde: 399-6153
* SALT o * s Nights & Sundays: 395-1155
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BIG CASH

go to
WLBW-TV-10
4:30—5:00 P.M.

Miami

Play
Swiff's Premium Tender Grown

Shipped Gov't-Inspected
Fresh Not Frozen

WEAT-TV-12
4:30-5:00 P.M.

West Palm beach

$1,000 WINNER

Mrs. Louise B. Langhorns
Box T70B, Route 1
Vero Beach, Florida

$1,000 WINNER

Gilbert G. DeKoning
429 N.E. 1st Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

$1,000 WINNER

Mrs. Florence Barger
1015 N.E. 169th St.
North Miami Beach/Florida

$1,000 WINNER

Anna M. Buck
1811 Broadway
Riviera Beach, Florida

SOME OF LAST WEEK'S sioo.oo CASH WINNERS:

(WHULE or CUT-UP)

DAK Imported From Denmark
Sliced Bacon VaS" 69C

Swift's Premium All Meat
Bologna "ft?- 45c
Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-lnspected
Heavy Beef
Ground Beef 3-ibs. $ 1 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Copetand's All Meat
Franks 1

pkg: 59c
Dirr's Gold Seal Spiced
L u n c h e o n M e a t . . . . i iX: 7 9 C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork Breakfast
Link Sausage 8

pk
o
g
z; 49 C

Quick Frozen Swordfish
Steaks. ,b. 89 C

Canadian Jumbo Smoked
Cod Fillets ,„. 69c

Rib Chops
Loin Chops

* .

<b.

¥9
89<

ANAS

Mrs. Howard Depew
625 N.E. 29th Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Gladys Gerken
Beau Rivage East
Jensen Beach, Florida

Mrs. William McKeon
1600 N.E. 64th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Mrs. Dorothea Bazzano
4935 S.W. 90th Terrace
Cooper City, Florida

Emma ML Griffin
15330 IV .W. 28th Place
Opa Locka, Florida

Edward Jarosz
3310 S.W. 87th Court
Miami, Florida

Eugene J. Grywalski
218 Salamanca Avenue
Coral Gables, Florida

Stanley Shyer
5351 S.W. 96th Avenue
Miami, Florida

Mrs. Harriet IMeedham
4409 N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach, Florida

W. H. Kent
4606 University Drive
Coral Gables, Florida

Mrs. Joseph Vilardo
261 Summa Street
West Palm Beach, Florida

Marian T. Gilbert
290 Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida

Stanley P. Bartnick
1251 S.E. 3rd Terrace
Pompano Beach, Florida

Sophie Schriefer
2031 IM.W. 96th Street
Miami, Florida

Helen W. Hartman
3 island Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida

Mrs. F.W. Phillips
9775 S.W. 165th Terrace
Miami, Florida

Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad
8-oz.
cupCottage Cheese. . . .

Master's Small or Large Curd
Cottage Cheese. . . .
Master's Plain
Yogurt pint
Pillsbury Swirl
Rolls
Kraft's Sliced Big Eye
Swiss Cheese 6

p"k
o
g
z;

Kraft's Cracker Barrel Mild
Stick Cheese

16-oz.
cup

8V3-OZ.
can

19c

29c

25c

29c

41c

49c

Stouffer's Welsh
Rarebit ™g* 49c
Morton's Sugar & Spice or Powdered
D o n u t s 3 1

P
o
kg°s

z: $1
On Cor Sliced W/Gravy
Turkey ^
Sunsweet
Prune Juice 3 ca?z'
Sara Lee Apple or Apricot Danish
Coffee Cake
Mrs. Paul's Fried1

Fish Fillets ^ 49c
Mrs. Paul's Buttered
Fish Steaks 1Sk°

z- 49 C

$-169

$ 1

69c

Fresh Yellow Sweet

CORN
Fresh

CUCUMBERS.
Good Quality

TOMATOES.
Real Lemon

L e m o n J u i c e . . . . . . 3bOtZl 4 9 C

Welch's Grape Drink, Regular or Lo-Cal
Welchade .- 2 £"•?/• 69c
Del Monte Delicious
F r u i t C o c k t a i l . . . . . 4 ^Zl $1
Red Pack Fancy

Tomato Puree. 2 1
C

6^Z 39C

Del Monte Italian Cut
Green Beans 25 21c
Del Monte
Spinach. . ; . 2 l " ^ 29c
Swift's OZ Smooth or Crunchy
Peanut Butter. . . . . 1

giasZl 39c

Sta Flo
Starch quart 21c
Sta Flo
S t a r c h h

g
a
a',

f 3 9 c
Farm King Strawberry
Preserves %'*' 59c
F & P Vacuum Pack Whole Kernel
Corn .2 ¥.«"• 39c
Van Camp's Ready To Serve
P o r k & B e a n s . . . . . 3l;T 2 5 c
Chicken Of The Sea Chunk Light Meat
Tuna . . . ^ 49c

Prices Effective
Mon-Tues-Wed.
August 8 -9 -10

Fonda Desert Sand or Blossom

PAPER PLATES ^ 39c
(Coupon expires Wed. August 10,1966) . .

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5fh Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.


